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DIRECTORY

FOR FRE VERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch. •

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

(Perk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—HamiRon Lindsay.

County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,

David Fisher. Josiah Englar, John P.

Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
Surreyor.—William H. Hilleary.

School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Examiner.—Glenn II. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrset.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph -Snouffer

-Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
Town Constable.—Wni. P. Nunemaker.

Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30

o'clock, p. In., respectively. Wednes-

(lay evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'Clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock

and every other Sunday evening at

1:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

• every other Sanctity morning at. 10

.o'clock, a. m. and every other Sunday

.evening, at 71:o'clock, p. m. Wednes- Have 
formed a co-partnership in the

,day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock. practice of Dentistry. Office directly

Sunlay School at 9 o'clock, a. in. opposite the Post Office, where one

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- member of the
 tirin will be found at all

noon at 3 o'clock. times. The following appointments
will he promptly kept :—

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) EMMITSBURG at the Emmit House—

rastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass On Friday of each week.
7 o
m

ock, a. 
sir' 

second mass 10 o'clock, UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third

day School, at 2 o'clock
a. ; Ve; 3 o'clock p. ,Monuay of each month. junel 2y

, 
,
p. in 

htlItodist Episeopal Church. Edward S, Eidielberwer,- 0 I

.ittstor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7} o'clock. Sunday
School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

'Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. in., Ha-

gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge)
7:10, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart. -

dtimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-

town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,

8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.
,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-

erick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

6:30, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

Klay evening, 8th Run. Officers:

-Prophet, J. H. T. Webb; Sach.
 Dr. .T.

N. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. M. Kl
inedenst ;

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno. 
F.

Adelsberger ; K. of NV., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.
.J. W. Reigle, E. C. Wenschhof a

nd

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.

Byers, Representative.

I. S. ANIN'AN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS °AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT BE MENU
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,

S. W. Corner Public Sql are.

H. CLAY A sinrus,D.D.S. FRANK K. Warre,D.D.S•

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW',
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-

sons having business to attend to in his

line. Can be found at all times at the

CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Enunits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TEnms—Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

TYPE WRITE
THE ODELL

Emerald Beneficial Association. 
• ‘1SY
, will buy the ODELL TYPE

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- ' t 
ti WRITER. Warranted to do as

Geo. , good work as any $100 machine.
President, J no. Byrne ; Secretary, It combines SIMPLICITY with DURABTL-
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. ' ITT—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—wears
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West 
longer without cost of repairs than any

other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
.main street. the orrator. It is neat, substantial, nickel

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Sen. typewriting. Like a printing press, it

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; produces Sharp, Clean
, Legible Mann-

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. scripts. Two to ten co
pies can be made

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ; at one writing
. Editors, lawyers, minis-

Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks;_ 0th- ters, bankers, merchants, manufacturers,

reer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer business men, etc., cannot make a better

,of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
'Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. plate( —perfect and adapted to all kinds of

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
,each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. owe;U Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and.

LOan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Mutter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rows, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Entinitrberg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman :

Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Diroaors,

L. m. Mutter, O. .1. limner, .I. Thos.
fhlwieks, F. R. Zinimerotai., 1. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker,

investment for $1.5. Any intelligent per-
son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.
$1 ,000 offered any operator who can

do better work with a Type Writer than

that produced by the 00 LL. lay-Raja.
ble Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe•

cial inducements to Dealers. For Pam-

phlet, giving endorsements, &c., address
the

HOFFHEIMER & FISH, Gen'l Mgr's
TEMPLE COURT BUIDING,

NEW YORK CITY.

aug. 17-9m.

STOP. LOOK.
•

I have just received a large lot of
PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-

vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

SALES ME 
"

wANTE„, 1.'ormanont positions
gmirante.i wit) SALARY AND 

EXPENF,ES PAM. .\ TlY mito can
:emceed with us. Peculiar an car:tacos to 1,ctrin-
•1rs. Stock complete. it:Au:ling many f
log specialties. OuttH free.

Address cct once, (Naine this paper.)
BROW.‘i BROTHERS.

Rtxtiggrgit., Y.
laity zi-31n,

CAUTION w. L. 
Douglas Mhoes are

warranted, and every pair
has his name end price stamped on bottom.

. —
"THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS WITHIN

YOU."

Thy kingdom here?

Lord, can it be?

Searching and seeking everywhere

For many a year,

"Thy kingdom come," has been my
prayer,

Was that dear kingdom all the while so

near?

Blinded and dull

With selfish sin,

Have I been sitting at the gates

Called Beautiful,

Where Thy fair angel stands and waits,

With hand upon the lock to let me in ?

Was I the wall

Which barred the way,

Darkening the glory of Thy grace,

Hiding the ray

Which, shining out as from Thy very

face,
Had shown to other men the perfect

day?

Was I the bar

Which shut me out

From the full joyance which they taste
Whose spirits are

Within Thy Paradise embraced—
Thy blessed Paradise which seemed so

far ?

The vision swells :
I seem to catch

Celestial breezes, rustling low
The asphodels,

Where, swaying softly ever to and fro,

Moves each fair saint who in Thy pres-
ence dwells.

Let me not sit
Another hour,

Idly awaiting what is mine to win,
Blinded in wit.

Lord Jesus, rend these walls of self and
sin ;

Beat down the gate, that I may enter it.
—snsaa Coolidge.

TlfE 1E/e11
Response to the toast, "The Army Menu" at

the Ammo nlywer of the Colorado Commandery
of the Loyal Legion.

BY MAJOR

The menu of

W. L. DOUCLAS 
not printed in

$3 SHOE GENTTERM E N .
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
s5.00 Genuine Iland-sewed, an elegant endstylish dress shoe which commends itself.
S4.00 liand-sewed Welt. A line calf Shoeunequalled for style and durability.
53.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

Shoe, ate popular price.
S3.50 Policeman's Shoe Is especially adaptedfor railroad men, farmers, etc.

All made in Congress. Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAIllEst
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and If he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a '
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have ban before '

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS..
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
PreVeDIS CHOLERA INFAxTum. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
DES. D. FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,

Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents,

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER

See his splendid stoeL of

GOLD SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WALL' Cj

S. K. HOOPER.

an ajany dinner was

French, in fact I

have no recollection of ever having

seen one in print at all. 1 question

very much if there was a soldier in

Sherman's army who at that time

could have told you what a menu

was ; he might have made as good

a guess at the meaning of the novel

French word as did the Yankee

who spent just time enough in

Paris to catch a train out of it,

when asked by a traveled friend if

he had seen the Bois de Boulogne.

"You bet !" lie replied, "You bet

I saw the 'Boys de Boloney,' and

the girls, too !" A "Bill of Fare"

was good enough for Willard's or

the Galt House in those days, and

the average soldier had little care

about what the "grub pile" was

called so long as there was plenty

of it,:and he was-called in time. A

good appetite lends sauce to the

meal, and with a soldier in active

service that kind of sauce was sel-

dom lacking. He was in the posi-

tion of the Irishman who met a

gentleman taking his early morning

walk. "You are out early, sor,"

said Pat. "Yes," replied the gen-

tleman, "I am trying to find an ap-

petite for my breakfast ; is that

your object ?" "Faith-, and no

sir," said Pat, "lam trying to find

a breakfast for my appetite." But

after all, as a rule, Uncle Sam's

boys had plenty to eat, and though

it may not always have been just as

palatable as some dainty tastes

might demand,'it was good, solid,

and would "stick to the ribs." I

will not go quite so far as did the

old gentleman and his wife in de-

scribing their meal—"There's

plenty of it, such as it is," said the

old man ; "and it's good enough

what there is of it," said the old

woman, and between the two apol-

ogies they made a pretty fair com-

pliment for the dinner, so with the

army meal, between those who

were satisfied with the quality, and

those who cared more for the quan-

tity, it averaged well.

The great English poet, Alexan-

der Pope, was a thorough student

of human nature, and., though not

familiar with the slang of to-day,

which classifies certain agitators and

born reformers as "kickers," yet lie

recognized their genus when he

wrote, "Man never is, but always

to be blessed." The army was no

exception to this rule Sill the menu

furnished a magnitioent stage for

the display of the histrionic abilities

of the "kicker," and with such ad.

vantages he flourished like a green

bay-tree, there was no hesitancy or

timidity on his part, he was never

troubled with stage fright, he had

no doubt of his mission. He came

into the world kicking and it seem-

ed ordained that he should kick his

way through it, and with the same

vehemence that he "kicked" at a de-

tail for fatigue duty he "kicked"

at the "grub." Possibly be accom-

plished some good, if not for his

comrades at least for himself. If

he received as his rations a piece of

tough, stringy beef, and, striking

the attitude of Ajax defying the

lightning, flung it on the ground

with the mild remark that the

"blankety blank mule beef wasta't

fit for a dog to eat ;" perhaps he

got a better piece next time, but I

doubt it. .1f this same fellow were

here to-night,—(but of course he

isn't,)—he would kick because the

sweet breads of quail on toast was

a little too brown or not quite

brown enough, and perhaps nudge

his neighbor and detail the particu-

lars of a meal that he once had in

the army that in comparison to this

was a Delmonico dinner. I'll bet

three days' Jations and throw in

the haversack that there is not one

old soldier around this table to-

night who cannot, in his army ex-

perience recall some particular meal

of hard tack and "sow belly" that

he looks upon as the most enjoy-

able of all his life. After all, boys,

the appetite is the sauce, and Uncle

Sam furnished that as well as the

hard tack and salt pork. The sarne

nian that kicked at the hard tack

then, will nibble at a Bent's crack-

er and bit of cheese now, and con-

sider it a great after dinner luxury.

Now, I don't want to find any fault

with the worthy cracker maker, but

if I may be allowed a choice, permit

me to say, "please pass the bard

tack."

But what was the army menu ?

Well, sometimes it was one thing

and sometimes another,—generally

another. I will go into the details

of the other later on, but now I will

speak of time soldiers' "staff of life."

Hard lack, which, like the poor,

was always with us, and the man-

lier in which that tough little par-

allelogram of petrified dough could

be manipulated by an old cam-

- paigner was something to excite the

envy of a French "chef." In his

hands "it suffered a sea change into

something rich and strange." If it

was fresh it was very good "plain"

an indurate, as the French -say ;

but even if it was exceedingly old.,
there was usually something fresh

about it,-1 hesitate in this polite

assembly to say just what ; I will,

however, hint at weave! I might

beat about the bush and refer dark-

ly, to an extra ration of fresh meat,

but nothing would induce me to

come out boldly and allude to

worms, still they were there just

the same, and the old campaigner

deserved no especial credit for this

particular preparation of our daily

bread ; it was his gain that he had

been furnished bread and

meat, while he had a right to

expect only the former ; his skill

lay in another channel. At times

hard tack plain became somewhat

monotonous, on such occasions,

the ingenuity of the said 02 cam-
paigner displayed itself and "hard

tack toasted" was the result. No

sooner were the camp fires lighted

than our old friend hard tack, al-

ways on deck snugly ensconced on

as split stick is toasted over the

fire ; sometimes loosing its grip it

tumbled into the coals and before

it could be rescued Was badly

scorched, but even our chronic

kicker found no particular fault

with this as he soon got used to it,

and took it as a matter of course,

and if the condition of the cracker

was a little less toothsome, it was

somewhat more valuable in a sani-

tary sense, and he consoled himself

in the belief that the burnt bard

tack was an excellent remedy for

weak bowels. Who does not re-

member the blessed hard tack sea-

soned with bacon drippings ? To

prepare this delicacy required rare

skill in handling, in this case a

forked stick was the only utensil

required. On the upper prong was

impaled a piece of nice rich fat ba-

con, on the lower one the hard tack

win; secured. Held over the are

the unctuous juices of the bacon

dripped comfortably down on the

cracker and very soon there was a

combination of burnt grease and

hard tack that would have driven

an epicure mad with envy ; or some

other emotion.

Then, on state occasions, hard

tack was crumbled and made into

pudding ; that is, some hard tack

was crumbled, and some was not.

When it would not crumble, it

could be soaked ; I will not say

that it could always be soaked soft,

but still it could be soaked. I have

occasionally made the personal ac-

quaintance of a particular bard

cracker that under the kindest

treatment, the most considerate and

most persistent soaking, would

come out of the procesti ubout as

tender a morsel as an old rubber

shoe, soft and pliable, may be, but

absolutely impervious to teeth as

well as water. I must not neglect

to mention one of the most frequent

methods of serving our unleavened

bread—that of breaking it into the

coffee. This had a great advantage,

it released the weavels from their

imprisonment and floating to the

surface furnished an excellent con-

diment in the shape of a nice thick

cream on that comforting beverage.

There was no regulation against

skimming the coffee, and some of

the more fastidious sometimes did

so, but the average man was too

anxious to get the compound inside

of his stomach to spare the time,

consequently- took his in straight.

But the great triumph of culinary

skill, however, as the preparation

of "skilly gallee." The hard tack,

you remember, was first crumbled

into cold water and allowed to soak

until the consistency of rubber or

sponge had been reached, then this

was covered with pork grease,—

salted, of course, and peppered

(when that condiment could be

had), and then, fried, this indi-

gestible compound made a dinner

"fit for a king," and, tradition

said, was sure to make the "hair

mut." Sometimes the hard tack

was a little the worse from expos-

ure to the elements, and while a

fringe of aesthetic blue mold might

add to its personal beauty, it was

not considered as any especial im-

provement to its wholesomeness,

nor was it more highly prized on

account of this decoration. If

hard tack was a little tough and

solid we had the consolation of

knowing that we were young and

strong and that a paternal govern-

ment with a wise and all 'embracing

forethought had thoroughly inspect-

ed and passed upon the capacity of

our teeth to stand the strain.

Next to hard tack in the army

menu came coffee. Some who

claimed to be connoisseurs even

rated this cheerful beau first on the

list. As a luxury and stimulant it

deserved this rating, but, as a neces-

sity, I consider hard tack worthy of

the place of honor. Experience

soon taught the soldier how best to

prepare this delicious beverage. At

first it was manufactured on the

wholesale plan, and the same camp

kettle that had served to cook the

beans or bacon came into requisi-

tion in which to make coffee, but

by the time_ the coffee was ready

the rest of the meal was cold, and

the residue of the bacon which had

clung to the side of the kettle in

its former use would swim on the

surface in such quantities as to

leave the partaker in doubt as to

whether he was imbibing of cofftee

or consomme. Suddenly there

came a change. A general desire

seemed to prevail for individual

coffee pots, partly on account of

dissatisfaction with the division on

the wholesale plan, and partly from

the selfish desire of each individual

to exercise his own sweet will as to

when, and bow, and where, his cof-

fee should be made; and then came

into use the long handled dipper,

but this, too, _ was short-ved ;

sonic blundering Jonah was sure to

step on the rail, or in some awk-

ward manner manage to kick over

the dipper and spill the contents,

the result of which was pistols and

and coffee for two, or at least a

first-class serappieg match in which

Jonah was usually "whaled," sym-

pathy being invariably on the side

of the other fellow. But th3 per-

fection of a camp coffee-pot was•

reached when that inventive genius

conceived the idea of patting a wire

bail on an old tin can, which was

the acme of solid comfort and con-

venience. From long service this

can became, "darkly, deeply, beau-

tifully black," both inside and out,

but its contents didn't boil over

and even the campJonall could not

disturb its equilibrium n without

tumbling into the fire himself,

which he considerately refrained

from doing. Long associations

with fat pork and oleagenous bacon

had given this can those character-

istics which are said to come of

evil communications, and when the

coffee was cooled a little (as in the

wholesale plan), there arose to its

surface that smooth, calm coating

of shining grease, without which

camp coffee would have boen un-

recognizable and a miserable fail-

ure. No matter bow it was made

we always found the grease on its

surface -as oil on the troubled wa-

ters. Time recruit would attempt

some semblance to neatness and or-

der in the preservation of his su-

gar and coffee by tying them up in

neat paper packages and carefully

placing them in a particular corner

of his haversack, only to find after

a long day's march the papers

moist and brokenoby contact wit%

his cherished piece of sow belly, and

the contents indiscriminately inter-

mingled with his bacon, pepper,

salt and hard tack, and presenting

beautiful frescoes on the inside of

his haversack, but all the contents

useless for the purpose for which

it was intended, but the old cam-
paigner, with less care for neatness

than utility, always carried his cof-

fee in a rag, a plain unpretentious

square rag, but black as the coffee

pot, by constant usage. Into this

he dumped his coffee and sugar,

stirred the two together with his

fingers, gathered the corners, tied a

string around them and then tum-

bled the bunble into his haversack,

that universal receptacle for all the

odds and ends of a soldier's outfit ;

but his coffee was always ready fur

use.

Only the tuneful Muses can ad-

equately sing the praises of "sow

belly"—sometimes called bacon.

Bacon, the oleagenous bacon, the

fumigations bacon, sweet bacon, old

bacon, new bacon, fried bacon,

boiled bacon, stewed bacon, broiled

bacon—yes, the Muses can sing the

changes on all these varieties and

then join in one grand final chorus

of praise in honor of raw bacon

The recollection of the hard tack

and raw bacon days linger with me

still, and I can see myself now with

a cracker and a savory morsel of

raw bacou in one hand and the

odoriferous but anti-scorbutic onion

in the other, trudging along on the

weary and monotonous march, tak-

ing 'alternate and. discriminating

bites first of one and then the other,

not letting my right hand know

what my left band did. How many

are there here to-night whose

mouths do not water at the recol-

lection of a similar meal, sweetened

by an appetite such only as a hard

day's march can give, and who

would not change the dainty menu

of to-night for that plainer one of

long ago, if the appetite could only

be exchanged with it ?

Let us cherish the memory of

bacon, which has so many times in

our lives satisfied the gnawings of

hunger and made us feel strong and

brave. But onions were a rare lux-

ury, and like angel's visits, ,few and

far between. Sometintes we cap-

tured them from the alien and re-

bellious earth of the Sunny South,

but we cared not from whence they

came, they were a great 'luxury, an

oasis in the desert of the army

meAni'lllvegetableg were as a rule con-

spicuous in the army menu by their

absence. It is true that at stateti

intervals, the cominiasvey would

issue a ration of -desiceated (tlestt-

crated) potatoes, which in all prob-

ability might have been good. 111.1.-

tritiona food, if perchance any one

was ever SIHICPSElf U preparing it

so as to he paiatablc : bat if tire
'Cousin tied Cc! .fourat po,x.

Nmumy VormOiim

Are brolien ct,eu front overwork or ''. -.onis."4-it

clues Brown's Iron Bittcrs
m1.11111-:I he system. olds -0 iV Olti011.1.111'`V,s,,i%

•cess 01 tn. (.ict
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A Mil:JAKE fULLY ELLUZED.

Early last spring a number of

our citizens, with the support of

the CHRONICLE, made an effort to

organize a joint nLock company for

the manufacture of ice, A meeting.

was held in the interest of the

project, at which it was announced
that an ice uniehine could be had

for a certain slim, and be in full

operation by the first of July.

However the enterprise was allowed

to die, merely from, the want of

support. To-day, the same per-

sons who opposed the ice company

are lamenting the scareity. of ice,

and the high-price which has to be

paid for what little we can get.

Being completely at the mercy of

one dealer, we have this week for

the second time daring the hot

weather been entirely without this

useful . and refreshing substance

which has become a necessity for

health and comfort in the summer

time, and 'tis quite likely, that be-

fore the summer is over he will

give up the business entirely, as it

is unprofitable, even .at the high

price for which it is sold.

How well do our citizens remem-

ber that, when some years ago, a

proposition was made that the cor-

poration should borrow money by

issuing town bonds for the purpose

of _erecting water works, a howl was

raised on all sides about high taxes,

and all manner of ideas were ad-

vanced to defeat the project. How

that then a few public spirited man

came forwardliand succeeded in

starting a •stank company, which

successfully carried out the plan

suggested for the town, and to-day

they are reaping their reward,

while the same persons who scoffed

at the idea of the town's doing the

work; now raise the cry of mo-

nopoly against the Water Company.

The reason is plain. The stock

has become a paying investment,

and they havn't got any of it. Had

the first project been carried out,

Emmitsburg would almost be able

to support its municipal affairs out

of the earnings of the water works,

or the water could be made free.

As it is, those who had forethought

enough to invest in the stock, are

now realizing twelve per. cent. on

the investment.

Should there prove to be any-

. thing in the railroad rumor, We

trust that our citizens will avoid a

repetition of these lessons in that

line, as no one can doubt the ad-

vantage to be derived from a rail-

road connection between this place

and 'Gettysburg. Our , coal and

lumber can be brought from the

Pennsylvania regions . via, that

route at a Very. decidedly less rate

than we are now compelled to pay,

owing to the round about way by

which it is delivered and the grasp-

ing dealings of the railroads which

control the freight traffic, Further-

more this may be the opening of a
connection with sonic one of the

large railroads of the country, and

in that case, the benefits .which

would accrue are obvious, Let us

work together in the matter.

NO SUNDAY BASE. BALL

It will no doubt be a great satis-

faction to the better thinking

glasses, to learn of Judge McSher-

yy's decision in regard to Sunday

Base Ball playing, Which, acoord-

ing to his opinion, filed Tuesday

wining, is against the law. The

J edge bases Ins opinion on the

grounds that the professional play-

ers are performing - their regular

work when playing ball.

A HOST OF DISTRESSING OCCUR-
RENCES.

A destructive collision of railroad

trains in Indiana, fearful storms gibit

the Northwest, a big fire in Phila-

delphia and other wasting confla-

grations at other places lengthen

the list of recent horrors. In Iowa

150 persons at a picnic were almost

fatally poisoned Sunday by drink-

ing the water of an old well. Ken-

tacky contributes to the list a coup-

le of murder-of the usual kind.—

Ballo. Su u„
. .

"Tun women tell me every day
That all my bloom has passed away."
But they could no longer chide

you with loos of bloom and beauty
if you made, use of the great restor-

ative, Dr, Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription. All female weaknesses

and derangements vanish before

this excellent remedy. Thin, pale

and emaciated women, who find --

existence burdensome, on account

of their ailments, should at once

have recourse to this unrivaled

specific. Druggists.

It is proposed to erect- a new

Postoffice Department building in

Washington.

-------
SUMMARY OF NEWS.

PHILARELPHIA had a *600,000
fire on Sunday morning.

ST. Louts demands a recount by
the cenetts enumerators.

THE drought in Kansas and Ne-
braska was broken by rain on Tues-
day.

IT is reported that one of the
Vanderbilta is to embark in New

occurred Sunday night in the towns
York daily journalism:

of - Highland Glasgow and Beyer,
A HOTEL to cost *75,000 is to be Minn., cutting crops to the ground

erected at Buena Vista, Va., to .re- clean. Farmers who had bought
place the one recently burned, harvesting machinery and twine are

bringing them back to the dealers,
as they will have no use for ,them
this season.

THE Alps are covered with snow,
which continues falling, and the
rivers have overflowed their banks.

SENATOR HOAR has introduced a
bill for a monument in Washington
to Gen. Israel Putnam, of revolu-
tionary fame.

A WEALTHY Widow was sen-
tenced to two weeks' imprisonment
in London for stealing Mr. Stan-
ley's wedding gifts.

HENRY MORTON STANLEY, the
African explorer, was married to
Dorothy, Tenant in Westminster
Abbey, London, Saturday.

A letter from Australia, acciden-
tally bursted open in the New
Vork postoffice, Was found to
contain a diamond scarf-pin.

GEN'. JOHN CHARLES FREMONT,
the famous explorer and soldier
died suddenly and unexpectedly at
his residence in New York city on
Sunday,

THE richest young woman in
Chicago is Miss Bessie Ross, grand-
daughter of Tithill King, whose
vast fortuue she inherited through
her mother.

A FATAL and destructive cyclone
struck St. Paul, Minne., on Sun-
day afternoon. Two hundred
pleasure seekers are reported to
have been killed.

SECRETARY BLAINE has written a
letter urging that an effort be made
to secure the admission of Ameri-
can flour to Cuba in return for the
removal of the duty on sugar.

JOHN ROTH, who outdid Tanner
in his celebrated fast, died Monday
at the county asylum, Galena, 111.,
having passed his sixtieth day of to-
tal abstinence from food of any
kind or nourishment except a slight
9nantity of water which was ,forced
into his stomach mechanically every
twenty-four hours. He suffered
from progressive paralysis.

A TERRIBLE explosion occurred at
King's powder mills about twenty
miles from Cincinnati on Tuesday,
caused by some empty cars striking
others loaled with powder. 1,300
kegs, containing about 16 tops of
powder were exploded. Ten per-
sons were killed outright and a
number injured, besides buildings,
cars and railroad tracks being shat-
tered. Several buildings were set
on fire and totally consumed:

WESTERN MARYLANTI RAILROAD.
_

Details of the Extensions Shortly to be
Made.

The prospectus of the Western Mary-
land Tidewater Railroad, issued recent-
ly, gives the purposes and plans of the
Company, as follows :
"Simultaneously with the building of

the Tidewater Line, it is proposed to
construct a branch line, about 29 miles
in length, from the Baltimore and Har-
risburg Railroad, a division of • the
Western Maryland, through the city of
York to a connection with the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad at Chick-
ies, near Marietta, in Lancaster county,

RUA KITTRIDGE, the champion Pa' 
; also, a branch line, 20 miles in

microscopic postal card writer of 
length, from Thomasville, upon the
proposed York and Chickies Lines, to

the world, has succeeded in writing
lewtnansdale, upon the Harrisburg and

the President's last message, con-
sisting of 10,000 words, on a postal 

Petomac Railroad Oxen eight Miles west
of Harrisburg, and to operate its trains

eRfd,
to and from Chickies and Harrisburg

AT the bicycle races at Niagara under contracts already made with the
I Falls, Saturday, W. F. Classier, N. Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Y. A. C., lowered the quarter-mile Company for full interchange ,f busi-
American safety amateur record, floss and for trackage between Bow-
doing the distance in 34 4-3 see- mansdale and Ilarrisrairg, including the

use of all Philadelphia and Reading

IN the House on Monday, facilities at Harrisburg, the Philadel-

McComas reported Javorably Senate
bill to apply a portion of the pro- 

phis and Reading Company now having
ft large force employed in bridging the

ceeds of the sales of public lands to Susquehanna river, and completing, in

the support of the agricultural col- the nameyf the Harrisburg Terminal

leges. Company, the unfinished portion of the
, Harrisburg and Potomac Railroad be-

CHAPTER 1 : Weak, tired, 110 tween Bowmansdale and Harrisburg.
appetite. • The plans also cover an extension of

Chapter 2 : Took hood's Sur-! the main line of the Western Maryland,
saparilla. Hader the name of the Potomac Valley

Chapter 3 ; Strong, cheerful, Railroad, from a point upon the main
hungry. line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

IcE dealers at Cincinnati have , near Cherry Run, West Virginia, in

raised the price of that necessity to connection with which a contract has

*1 per one hundred pounds, al- also been entered into with the Balti-

though there is known to be enough more and Ohio Railroad Company for a

ice in the storehouses to supply a full interchange of business. The

city of twice its size. Western Maryland Railroad Company

A VIOLIN-PLAYER at an 
Italianwill lease the Tidewater and other pro-

posed lines, paying a rental equalto five
wedding in Philadelphia wanted to per cent, upon the outstanding bonds of
go home at. midnight, but was pre-

the Tidewater Company, and will enter
vented from doing so by the guest,s

into a traffic contract with each of the
who finally got into a row. A 
numb of persons were arrested, 

proposed new lines to supply to it 
er

pas-

including the groom, who spent 
singer and 'freight traffic in sufficient
amounts to enable it to earn the neces-

Ins wedding night in a police sta-
tion. 

sary amount to pay its expenses of every
character and five per cent, upon the

THE general offices of the North- cost, either as a dividend upon stock or
ern Pacific Express Company at interest upon bonds, as the case may
No. 81 Dearborn street, Chicago, be."
were entered by masked robbers at The prospectus further says :
11 o'clock Saturday night. They In brief, it is proposed that the West-
covered two clerks who were in ern -Maryland Tidewater Railroad Corn -
charge with revolvers and chloro- puny issue $4,000,000 first mortgage 50
formed- them, but secured less than year 5 per cent. gold bonds. Of these
$1.00. $1,200,000 is to be applied to the purch-

ase of the stock of the Pennsylvania4..rniu-NDErt cloud burst over Wy-
oming Valley, Pa., Tuesday after- lines to be built under the charter of the

noon. The rain catne down i Baltimore and Harrisburg Companyn
sheets, while the crash of thun- (Eastern extension) from Porter's Sta-

der and the vivid blinding flashes tion, via York to Chickies with a branch

of lightning struck terror to the
hearts of the timid. • The streets in
the lower portions of Wilkesbarre .
were flooded to a depth of six inch- line extension from Williamsport, Md.,

es, every cellar on Canal street be-
ing fl000ded and thousands of dol-
lars worth Of goods damaged.

Deafness Can't be Cured

by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
Otitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustachi-
an Tube. When this tube gets in-
flatned, you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
Is entirely closed, Deafness is the
result, and uidesi the inflammation

can be taken out and this tube ye-
stored to its ,normal condition, hear-

ing will be destroyed forever ; nine
vases out of ten are caused by

catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous

an rf aces. -
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness, caused

by catarrh, that we cannot cure by

taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send

for circulars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

from Thomasville to Bowmansdale ;
$400,000 to the purchase of the stock of
the Potomac Valley Railroad, or main

to aeonnection with the B. and 0. at
Cherry Run ; $1,500,000, or as much
thereof as may by necessary to the con-
struction of its own line through the
city of Baltimore to Tidewater ; the
balance, after paying interest during
construction and meeting contingent
expenses, to be held as a reserve fund
or invested in terminal property and

new equipment, to be held in the name
of the Tidewater Company.

s
Items Front Delta, Pa.

Miss Laura J. Stewart has returned to

her home in Baltimore, after serving

the full scholastic year in Maryland. •

Richard Perry, a resident of South

Delta, was killed last week, by a mule

team attached to a load of hay, scaring

and running away.
A large roller flouring mill in this

place was recently destroyed by fire.

Not having any fire department but

little could be done in resisting the

work of the flames.

The Delta High School held its first
commencement. There were five grad-

uates. The exercises consisted of sing-

ing, recitations and original essays, fol-

lowed by short addresses by niembcrs

of the Board.

V, ill Oki Llti; read again
with a' one-ring circus early next
year, begibing at Galveston, Texas.

THE provisional government of
Salvadar, Central America, which
has been in existence since the kil-
ling of President Francisco Menen-
dez on the night of June 22. 1890,
has proclaimed the country in
a state of siege and it is announced
that-war with Guatemala is inwi-

 •

el :savings Bank of Middle-
town has declared a dividend of three
percent. for the six months ended jape
30.

St. John's Lutheran Sunday School
of Meehaniestown will make its tenth

annual excursion to Pen-Mar on the 2d
of August.

Mrs. E. Margaret Schley, widow of
Col. Edward Schley, died at her resi-
dence Fredei ick Tuesday, in the 82d
year of her age.

neut. The Lutheran congregation of Bur-

A terrible bail and wind 'storm kittsville has extended a ,unanimous
call to Rev. M. E. McLinn, of Union
Bridget() become its pastor.

An eleven year old son of Daniel
Bidle, died at his home in Middletown
Wednesday of blood poison resulting
from a decayed tooth.—News.

During a storm recently a horse be-
longing to Mrs. Mary Shafer, which
was in a pasture field on her •farm near
Petersville, was struck by lightning and
killed.

It is raported that the population of
Frederick as determined by the recent
census is said to be 7,800. The News
says the report is incorrect as Frederick
has not lost any in population.

During June 44 deeds, 24 mortgages,
3 chattle mortgages, 7 bills of sale, 2
deeds of trust and 1 article of incorpor-
ation were filed for record in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court. -

Sheriff Gaver's horse "Midnight"
won a race against McHenry Bros.
"Red Cloud" at the Fair grounds in
Frederick last Saturday, in three
straight heats. The purse was $100.

Mr. A. Cecil of IIyattstown, while
driving up Market street, Frederick, on
Tuesday, fell from his wagon and one
of the wheels passed over his neck and
head. No bones were broken, but Mr.
Cecil lay unconscious for half an hour
after the accident.

During the progress of a storm Tues-
day night a barn on the farm of Charles
Broadrup, five miles northwest of Fred-
erick, tenanted by Lewis Martz, was
struck by lightning and burned to the
ground. The lightning first struck a
poplar tree near the barn, the bolt glan-
cing to the building and igniting it.
Two hotses were got safely out of the
building, but 14 loads of grain, 1 calf, 1
four-horse wagon, 1 mow of hay, a lot
of harness and 1 corn planter were
destroyed. It is understood there was
no insurance on the property.—Neres.
 0,40,33,31, .1333t3e3P3VA3.33.3' •

47Sipap*SN
Makes the Urea if many people miser:II:1o,
and often leads to self-dearuetien. Distress
after eating, sour stemaelr, sick headache.
heartburn, lora of appetite, a faint, "ail gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregu-

larity 
res; 

Isaolity oofftlitoliem10)17:10sn,anm

After symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well of Itself. It

Eating ree.uires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a

Sickgood appetite, and by thus
overcoming the local symp-
toms removes the sympa-Headacho
Melte effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I

had but little appetite, and what I did eat

Heart- 
distressed me

' 
or did me

little good. In an hour
after eating I would expe-

riencefaintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
burn rn 

as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by ray business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or Ices shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last Sour
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- Stomach
rilla—took three bottles. It did me an
Immense amount, of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldlay all druggists. 51; six for f5. Prepared only
by C.L HOOD Sr CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

AN

Enjoyable Trip,
W. M. R. R. EMPLOYEES'

Annual
Excursion.

JULY 19. SATURCAY ! JULY 19.

Bay .!,30 •

GO La 117 13 UT
4 Hours at tile Beach 4

Prof. Zeigler's Orchestra.

6 UNIFORMED BANDS 6

1,,...\VLity and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c„ go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Sperm's celebrated. wines : .
A rul.r. stock .of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, les Juts. A. Rowe & Son

HAvs: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the, same, .and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
OFFICE OF T E C()1' NT ( \l M s-

1.;10NERS FOR FIZEDEE
COUNTY, MD.

JULY 15, 1890.

Pealed Pitoposals will be received at
this Office Imp to 12 o'clock, noun,

Monday„Tuly, 28th, 1890,

for the furnishing of materiak and the
erection and completion of Pullic School
Houses, at the locations named, hi this
county, as follows, viz :

1st. One Brick House, one Room and
one story, thirty feet long by twenty-
four feet wide, and twrstq feet in tbe
clear from floor to ceiling, at Bruns
wick, in Petersville district.
2nd. One Frame House, one Room

and one story, thirty feet long by twen-
tv-four feet wide, and twelve feet Jul the
clear from floor to ceiling, at or near
Bartholow's, in New Marls"et district.
3rd. One Brick house, two Rooms,

one story, sixty feet long by twenty-
four feet wide, and twelve feet in the
clear from floor to ceiling, at Mount
Pleasant, in Mt. Pleasant district.
4th. One Frame House, one Room,

one story, thirty feet long by twenty-
four feet wide, and twelve feet in the
clear, from floor to ceiling, at ''Forrest,'
in Catoctin district.
5th. One Brick Hon.se, one story.

one Room, thirty feet long by twenty-
four feet wide, an 1 twelve feet clear
from door to ceiling, at "Clairveaux,-
iii Eminitsburg district.
6th. One Brick House, -one story,

sixty feet long by twenty-four feet wide,
and twelve feet from floor to ceilinve
with two Rooms, at New Market, in
New Market distriet.
Plans and ''specitications of these

buildings may lie seer) at this office, or
will be furnished by mail on applica-
tion. The (_.'ommissioners reserve the
!sight- to reject any, or all hids.
Successful bidders will he required ito

give ample bond for the faithful Coln'
plinnet-. With confiner
These buildings to h.a complete I not

later than October 1,,t; 1890.
or,1tr,

18-2t. 
A. Is I.:ABER,

jiflv Ch

Notice to Pensioners.
The IIIItlersined respectfoliy informs

' all old soldiers, soldiers' widows in:
minor eltildren, entitled to (var pension,
under the new lint, that he has entered
into an aflame( merit with .1. C. DePtC. -
ton, l'ein;ioll Attorney, of \VI:shin...1'ton.

C., awl will 1,,ke ilensure in prose
'itutitug, Is spec,iiiy as rossi10.1., al;‘-

' Claims which h;! placed in hi.-
hands. All claims will he goner'
through the ahoxe ese,od atterney

; the regular terms, 810 when a laessioe
is secured, and if no pensien is secured.
no pay. Hoping to secure a liheril
share of chants for prosecution, I re
wain, Respect folly,

P. ificKEY.J. P..
• julv.18 Emmitshing,, . .

Notice to Creditors.

0, 5611 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Gain-
ty, sitting in Equity.

H nry W. Hankey and wife, vs. Mary
Ann Pizaheth Potterer, Executrix,
&c., of Josiah Potterer, deceased, et.
al.
The creditors of Josiah Potterer, late

of Frederick County, deceased, are
hereby notified to file their elninr,,,
properly nuthenticated, with the Clorl:
if the Circuit Court for Frederick

' County, on or before the seeond (lay of
August, A. D., 1890, or they may be de-
hartred front participation in the trust
funds. •

July 11-4t.

JOHN C'. MOTTER,
EUGENE L. ROW E.

Trustees.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NTO, 5685 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick ftinn-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY 'TERM, 1890.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 3rd day of July, 1890,

Vincent Scheid, Trustee of Harvey II.
Lantz and wife, on Petition.

ORDERED, TI;at on the 24th day of
July, 18911, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause, to final-
ly ratify and confirm the same, Unless
cause to the contrary thereof he shown
before said .day ; provided a copy of this
order be inserted itt some- newspaper
published in Frederick County, for two
successive weeks prior to said (lay.
Dated this :It'd da v of :fitly, 1890.

W. IRVINC-it PARSONS, Clerk .
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy —Ts* :

july 4-3t. 
W. IRVING PARSONS,

Clerk.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
1-).y. virtue of a power of sale-contained
) in a mortgage from John Donoghue.
and wife, dated the fifth day of May 1883,
and recorded in Liher A. F. No. 0, folios
597, &c., one of the Land Records of Fred
crick County, the Undersigned, the mort-
gagee named therein, will sell, at publie
sale on the premises in Emmitshurg Die-
trict, Frederick County, Maryland, a short
distance east of the Town of Emmitsburg,
adjoining lands of Jacob W. SGillelan,
James A. Elder and others,

FARE 'FOR THE ROUND TRIP On Saturday, July 19/It, 1896,
at 1 o'clock, P. M , the real estate described

From Emmitsburs,' From Rocky Ridge, in said mortgage consisting of a

$1.75. $1.45. VALUABLE FARM
CONTAINING

'TRAIN LEAVES 242 Acres, 2 Roods 8& 12 3-4
EMMITSBURG I ROCKY RIDGE Square Perches of Land,

5:18 A. M. I 5:49 A. M.
— - more or less, now in the occupancy of the

said John Donoghue. The improvements
are a Large

GUIS 792i•

Or. Orosvenor's
Beil-cap-sic
re,,ssIr!s, phoirirr rest Innthago
G.,.ni - r t I ;WS Drtlga lets'

.-nrys•rvIrrp.;

Brick Dwelling House,

gage—Cash.

wattHASKELL
BLACK SILKS.

EVERY YARD GUARANTEE

NOT TO

OVER OUR NAME

CUT,'
CRACK,
SHIFT,
PULL,

FOR
ONE
YEAR.

Black selvidges which allows them to be usec
without any waste whatever. We have then
in

Cros rai Failles,
Royal 's,

all first class styles and weaves. _77' Send for
sanroles --no one else has this make of silk--no
one else gives a written guarantee but,

C 1tiTrFiT11. r,4i
a 4 a

'L7 
SON,\I. 1-LA 111-4'

G.1 77' F. 71 Fri AT 71,p (121 1,-) A
' si St   464-) tta,

_

F CS

And Permanent
HEAT, GRASS

Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolifed ANIMAL BONE, and
ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE..

Vahmble circulars and Samples Free on application,

JOSHUA HORNER, JR., & Paltimm,
P.P.TVA","E SALE. . .;,..s.... . _ , ,..,.,• _, r _.,!, . ,...I - IR f.J• r .____-r WT1,1,SET,I, itt Illy:Ur, sale, itii,- el,- ,.. gt.te, ,n ., .

,k traiit ic.,:,,.•!. s' ,;•tti•.1 rui V: (

1'1 i

i\rPin :,11.i.t,t. hit ii :i...,,, il.:tv ,...(•:;!•ic i mi, 5 ! 1 If' y .• ,
it,,,:i i,ii ,.. ( ;,. 1„ +. : ....; i.:....:1 . Pli:•i:: a *,, ,..II :.; 24 ,...„.gs i.„,-.;...;la .,•,, ... x,..I.#. 4.,.,t; Li

%)-St.'urv 1II2ICh. rivet in
• with :di it oil -rut Pr-. 1,r--v t-tocautru. hutuvit:

clii thuts, 11:10

i'0•. ontleirdlimr,4
pt ti, CI);

NV' I /a,' //llrl'ilaS01'.

VS•11 April It-t,

Caliout cur n•l-
dtt.ss,

)11:S. E. F. ElltiSI;:.
11-pd-sIt Neely Fuulge, 3-fl.

New Advertisements.
.DA I-COY & CO.

NESS Sr HEAD NWSES CUREDbi
leti INVISINLE TUBULAR EARgusgigtis. Whispers heard. COM.

formable. Successful where ell Remedies fail. Meld br F. IIISPDX,
Duly, bull lir'dway, hen lurk. Write tor Peek

t AL Ete.RY6
1ln:17Z CGArtl

Clean,rs and beautifies the hair.
Proinotcs a luxuriant growth.
ttlftv••r Fr. lt to Restore Gray

t') it's Coin.
Fre,,nt.. Psi -I,', ff :1,4 hair rutting

25e HIRES IMPROVED

ROOT BEER!
la LIPUID. KO BOILING OR WIRAINITIG EASILYMAK
THIS PACKAGE NUtKES FIVE GALLONS.

on•r-MCIII

V.Tni. fl. :r Ero.

Vkier Four.
Reky Ridse Flour.

Corn Meal,

glickviiheat

Hominy.
AU Warranid to be Eq.ericr

Anicles. Ask for P1130S.
1-z'C)11.3. 1-3tV-f

Allelsbenter Sr Son, Esmnitsborg.
Mrs. F. H. Welty, Hampton Va:ley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. 'Froze'', Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. RosenstGel, Mott-' 's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

5 NEW C3NFECTMNERY.
\ V (,; i•i;rr.d a Confectionery
:st •,-e in tile room recently oecu-

.•;•,1 Hays, ta.ith an entirely

J 1K of GOODS
I ft•srpplfally Sallivit a sbarP Of the pub-
lic pairenage. My stock is just freshB 

OO 
 1 B.EER from the lactovnaind f consists of all

. ° CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

ling.

The most APPETIZING and WROLESOMI:
TEMPERANCE DLINE in the world.

Have the largest and most coma plete

TO YS , E;tc.
, Deliciows and Spark

Ask your Drugg:st or Grocer forTilit7

StOdi of ConfectioneryC. E. HIRES. PHILADELPHlis..
• t

I '
eVery sin -cm o ,r(1-1 ,ititte,I1,:rtr,r,nfliiitrslhitst 1171 lied rum

SALESMEN ON SAtARY chools, forties, Pri..faie families
,`.1.',..,ANi.Tait'i'il;,,,A,rarte..xtr,Ts:ms„iva,..,',',',!,,t.7.,stietiril.ailni etc., at shortest netice. -Have also a

s,,ryina 0. lloc!!!kst ,r, 
't".

Nor,•ery Sio(4....1(h!less il. C. Phillips, '•

410 A Ufa D GOODS
large stock of

J. if ...7y ROWE. WM. 11. BIGGs IMO'S CELE-
and sell

BRATED FLCUN.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dee. 14-1.889.

DYY. GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOIS AND SHOES,

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.
ZIMMOrillail& ffic11,911!

--AT TIIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Lumber, Fertilizers
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y
_

IE SM EN-‘,„,,A N 1, El ).
Tenant House, Barn, Wzigen Shed and lowest.
Corn Crib. J. IIARRY'RQW E 

(lool )3
.. sise. paid to t 'or ritAl incrt. I v.,!tt. men ,,r, to

t f.;..,11'3, n..d I''.1 pc p sr.:, r.r Cow, nu s_may 2-lif.

5o y,vr, ef n,.., I o Sr..: i a full lir& ut firstTerins of Sale as prescribed by the inert- . - -- -
SuBSCRTBE for the EMMITSBURG

riNtni.(17,reYe t,l'r's.ktrntr.Alni:tt-',Ii(nc,I tar:',.,;:-1-.!rt Po ;-.1;. .(1'.'1.1...
-A19: tgagee 1 CITRON ICI.F. into-rum-, 1;.,0.•,..sr..!•, \ V ,June •li.'-ts. , mut% 1-1-1...:.

EUGENE L. ROWE,

Sole agent for Evitt• & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the

313
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°gland 6burg 61)toitir1t.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Ensinitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1800.

Eminitsburg Rail Road,
TIMETABLE. qb

Oa and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

• TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. in.
TRAINS NORTH'.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m, and

.3.25 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Ern-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 3,55 and

7.06 p. nt.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pree't.

M'WE are alweys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the -facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication,' when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

tbie office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.
_

LOCAL ITEMS.
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

And has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that,

will always he sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky.

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines,

for Elate by F. A. Dirvzseais

Doe Days began yesterday.

ALENTINE got another car load Of ice

yesterday morniug.

AN increase of pension has been

granted to Daniel P. Reigle, of Harney.

THE census of 1890 gives Gettysburg a

population of 3,051, an increase of 257.
- -

A DANCING picnic will be held at

Crystal Fount tomorrow. The public; is

invited.
--•- _

THE fellow who predicted a cool slim-

mer left town . be t wee n two day s.—Bal-

tistorean. '

ICE CREAM Will be sold in the room

under the telephone exchange to-niors'

row eventing. -

Or course yen intend to go with the

excursien to Bay Ridge tomerrow.

Fare c] 75 for the round trip. 7. Invigorates the kidneys ,and liver,

S. Relieves heed:idle, indigestion,
Zoisseseerse Bito's roller fieur a ss:

speciality. Ake a full line ef groceric,3. '‘YsrePSia. • -

provisions, ' );" Does This Mean a Railroad.

( )n 'AI-on:lay even i lig, Mr. Joseph
The menthol's of Acte•itt Lodge, A. E. .

• Gitt, of 'New Oxford, Pa., t veteran
civil engineer and railroad locater made

a visit to this place, and his presence at

once started a considerable amount of
railrond talk. As Mr. Gilt has a faculty
of keeping his business to himself,
not further than surmises in regard
to any project which may be on foot
has as yet been arrived at, but "Dame
Rumor" has boldly asserted, that there
is soon to be a survey made" for a new
railroad, to run between this place and
Gettysburg. We trust there may be
sonic truth in this, and that the project
if started will receive the hearty sup-

port of our community and persons
along the line of the proposed route.
We have come to the conclusion that if
anything is done, it will be hut the car-
rying out of some predictions made
through these columns recently. If this
is correct, it will be the work of private

zens and no railroad will be inter-
ested in the matter.

ON Friday evening and Saturday af-

ternoon and evening, Aug, let and 2nd,

a festival will be held at Krise's School

House, near Afaxell's mill, by the Sun-

day Scheel at that place.

LAST Saturday Sheriff Gayer sold the

interest of Mrs. Mary A. E. Potterer in

a farm of 160 acres at Mutter's Station,

for $470.
, ,

eJ5o. F. A Der.snsitomt nas eea en-

NEWS was received here on Monday gaged this week in painting the front

evening that Mr. Washington Galt, a 
of Mr. Peter Hoke's residence, and is

well known resident of Taneytown die- 
now giving Mr. .1. L. Hoke's residence

trict, Carroll county, and a former con- a coat of .new paint.

stable, had dropped dead that day. He

was engaged in stacking hay in one of his 
WHEN, by reason of a cold or from

fields at the time. Mr. Galt was
other cause, the set:mach, liver, and

66 kidneys become disordered, no time

should be lost in stimulating them to

action. Ayer's Pills act quickly, safely,

and surely. Sold by druggists and deal-

ers in medicines.
s

Adjourned for the Summer.

At a regular meeting of the Choral

Union held on the evening of the 8th

inst., a motion to adjourn the choral

during the hot weather was carried,

with the understanding that the next

meeting should be held on the evening

of Sept. 9th, being the second Tuesday

in the month. It Was also decided to

remit the dues for the months of July

and August.

years of age.

Farmer's League.

The next meeting of the Farmer's

League will be held at Gelwicks' Hall,

on Saturday afternoon, the 26th inst.

All farmers and others interested in

farming are requested to attend. The

League has been organized and is ready

for work. Let there be no misunder-

standing about the date, as this an-

nouncement is official.

Tourists,

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches and other forms of sickness. For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
ing druggists. s s

Journal I .41c.

With its issue of last Friday, the
Republican Citizen, the recognized Dem-
ocratic organ of Frederick county, en-
tered upon its 69th Volume. As a pol it-

cal organ the Citizen ranks Well.
The New Oxford, (Pas) Item closed

its eleventh volume last Friday, and

speaks very encouragingly of its in-
creased patronage and success. The
Rem is a well conducted local paper
anti deserves the support of the com-

munity whose interests it so well ad-
vances.

Will Make a Recount.

The Frederick correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun says : "In consequence
of the general dissatisfaction over the

recent census returns for this city, the
corporate authorities will probably
apthorize another enumeration to be
made during the coming week under
their direction. The figures reported
by Supervisor Perkins are 7,795. The
belief is that correct returns will show

Frederick to have fully or within a frac-

tion of 9,000.

and A. M. of Alechaniestown, will run

hill exconsion to Bailin:ewe on die 11411

.ef August.

A NUM BER of applicathws fer wor pen-

eions under the new law have been sent

to Washington from this district during

the past week. _ .

Deureasrs and all others who sell

Ayer's Ague Cure are authorized to

guarantee a cure in every instance. Try

this medicine first.

Fo RENT.—A two-story building

suitable for dwelling or business house.

Terms roasonable. Apply to C. B. Wil-

son, Emmitsburg. July 7-3t.
_

A FESTIVAL will be held at Hunter's

'School House this evening and to-mor-

row afternoon and evening, by the Sun-

slay School at that place.

IMPROVE the nutritive functions of the

scalp by using Hall's Vegetable Sicilian

Hair Renewer, anti thus keep the hair

from falling and becoming gray.

SEE a young lady in another -column

with one of Aunt Rachel's Fferb Pads

Oh. It cures diease and it diaisfeets the

air you breathe. Read all at it. 11

ON Ttleati ay Judge Me4herry,,tof Fred-

erickf,•filed his opinion in the habeas

corpus case of Manager Burnie of the

Baltimore Base Ball Club, in which he

declares professional ball Playing

against the law, and retnande Manager

Barnib and Catcher Tate to the care of

the Sheriff of Anne Arundetcounty.

THE newspapers report that a black

hear was seen in time woods near Pen-

Mar last Saturday, and that he was
hunted by residents of the vicinity,

who failed to capture him. The theory .

is that he came either from beyond

Oakland or from the North Mountain
in Pennsylvania. The bear has made
his escape, anyhow, going in the direc-

tion of the Alleganies.

WE have received a copy of "The

Lomb Prize Essay" of "The American

Public Health Association," by Mrs.
Mary Hinman Abel. It is a treatise on
Sanitary and Economic Cooking,adapted
to persons of small means, and contains
besides useful information in the man-
agement of household affairs, many

.valuable recipes for the preparation of
wholesome and inexpensive as well as
palatable dishes, for every day in the
week. A careful examination of this
little book warrants us in recommend-
ing it to every housekeeper to whom
economy as well healthful and appe-

tizing provision for the family table, is
desirable. Published by The American
Public Health Association.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!
Prices reduced. Every family now

(nip-have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-
shine in the market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with eamples of stitch-
ing. Our Illustrated Vitettlar shows

every part of the Machine perfeetly. and
is worth iiendiull: ter even if you /0 1' a
Machine. Kruse & Murphy Mtg. Co.,
iT and 4r.,7 We:A $t., N. V.

What It Dotis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
1. Purifies the blood.
2. Creates an appetite.
3s Strengthens the nerves.
4. Makes the weak strong.
5. Overcomes Unit tired feeling.
0. Cures serofula, salt rheum, etc.

Disinfectant and Curative Herb.

It disinfects the air you breat'le be-
fore entering the lungs, and it cures by
penetration and inhalation.' The mi-
crobe or germ floating in the air that
cansv contagion are dispelled instantly

and enttiely by the Aunt- Racheil Herb
Pad, wIren worn on the throat and
chest. They hive been made for 50
years by Aunt Rachel Speer, who is now
over 85 years old. The tryst thing for
the Throat anti Lungs, Address : Aunt
Rachel Pad Co., Passaic, N. J.

-
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
Wm. II. Kemp to Henrietta E. Kemp

50 acres, 2 roods and 26 perches, $1450.
Margaret E. Smith to Henry D. Cra-
mer, 29 acres, 2 roods and 16 perches,
$2,368. Harrison Ii. Renica to Wm. A.
Hemp, lot in Petersville district, $80.
John Mulhorn and wife to John C. Met-
ter, real estate and personal property,
premises. John Menshew Markey and
David C. Winebrener, trustees, to C. V.
S. Levy, lot and improvements in Fred-
erick city, $3,400. Otho J, Gayer, Sher-
iff, to Annan Horner & Co., 160 acres of
land, $470. Jonas Warrenfeltz and
wife, to Joseph Wolf, lot, etc., in
Myersville, $50. Deed of partition of
David Kolb and wife and Wm, A. Ks lb

and wife, division of real estate, prem-
ises, John C. Motter, acting executor,
to Mary Trimmer, lot, &c., in Frederick

city, $535.

A Good Inveatment

is that which yields large returns from
a :stroll outlay. Reader, the way is
clear ! No speculation, no chance, big
returns ! If you are like most of man-
kind you have somewhere a weakness
—don't feel at all times just as you'd
like to—headache to-day, backache to-

morrow, down sick next week—ell be-
cause your blood is out of order. A
small outlay and what, large rut 

You invest ie Pr. Pieree's Golden Med-
ioal Discovery ;tett soon pure, fresh
blood courses tlirotwli your veins, and
you are another being .!

A gession of $8 a mo-nt.li with $117

back pay, has been granted to (Fred.)

Christopher Nindle of this vicinity.
— - - -
Withdrawn.

At the public sale of the Union, one

of the two Democratic newspapers of

Frederick, at the City Hotel Saturday

last, the property was withdrawn at a

bid of $2,575. It is understood the

property is at private sale.—News.

..Things are Seldom What Tliey Seem."

While the above is, in the main, true,

still there is an exception to the general

rule, as is the ease in many instances.

We refer to Dr. Pierce's Pellets, which

are not only all they seem, but more.

In torpid liver, indigestion, sluggishness

of the bowels. biliousness, .and head-

ache, the relief afforded by their use is

wonderful.
_

Somnambulism.

On Sunday night last Mr. Daniel Snov-

el residing on Water street, awakened to

find himself falling to the ground from

the second.Story window of his resi-

dence. He twisted his ankle and bruis-

ed his leg but no bones were broken.

He is somewhat given to sleep-walking

and has on several occasions awakened

to find himself at the window, but here-

tofore has never gone so far as to get

out. —Clarion.

Important Change.

Commencing with today, we have de-

cided to issue the CHRONICLE at noon on

Friday. This change has been made in

order to enable us to get our southern

mail on the three p. m. train, having in

vain tried to secure a mail between here

and Metter's, Mt. St. Mary's and other

local points in the morning. Corres-

pondents and others having articles for

publication will please take notice of

this change and arrange to get the same

in a little earlier than heretofore.

I. 0. R. M. Picnic.

A Red Men's picnic was held at

Round Top Park, Gettysburg, last Sat-

urday, under the auspices of Wyoming

Tribe, of Uniontown. Massasoit Tribe,

No. 41, of this place, accompanied by

the Einmit Cornet Band, attended in

full regalia. Among the other tribes

present were Cangas Tribe, of Gettys-

burg, and Monocacy Tribe, of Union

Bridge, besides representatives from a

number of oth ems. The.attendance was
very large and a genuine good time is

reported.

Re-ormed Re-union at Pen-Mar.

A reamion of the ROM med Churches

of Sentinel n Pennsylvania, Maryland

aini Virginia, will be held at Pen-Mar,

on July 31st, inst. The c.ongregations

anti friends th runabout this &alien are

cordially invited to join in this re-union.

Fare from Emmit,Cburg will he. 75 cts.

for the round trip. Excursionists will

leave here Uie regular train at 8:20,

a. nt., and will make close connection at

Rocky Ridge with SDOPial - train from

Frederick. The hour for leaving Pen-

Mar on the reture trip will be an-

nounce(1 next week.
s

To the UM init,•lattri; Fire Company.

Organized.—Dividend Declared.

The recently re-elected Board of Di-

rectors of the Enimitsburg Water Com-

pany held their first meeting on Mon-
day night, and organized by the re-elec-
tion of the old officers RS follows :

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President,

Lewis N. Matter; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, 0. A. Horner.
A semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.

on the capital stock was declared, pay-
able on and after August 1st.

Fine Fish and Plenty of Them.

On Monday night Messrs. 0. W.

Bushman, S. L. Rowe, 0. E. Horner

and Chas. R Hoke went fishingat Max-

ell's dam, and returned on Tuesday

Morning with 21 eels, 14 cat fish, 11

bass and 2 snapping turtles.
On Tuesday Messrs. Jeremiah Martin,

Q. E. Rowe and James A. Arnold went

bass fishing, and returned in the even-

ing with an unusually fine lot, among

which was one, caught by Mr. Rowe,

that weighed Sibs 101ozs.

PERSONALS.

Miss Belle Rowe, is visiting at Clarks-

burg, W. Va.
Jno. C. Mutter, Esq., and wife, of

Frederick, were in town on Sunday.

Dr. J. H. Hickey, of Reading, Pa., is

on a visit to his old home here.

Mr. Joseph D. Budds, of Mt. St.

Mary's Seminars., is visiting at Dans-

ville, N. Y.
Mr. Chits. I. Bmiker of Bmhtimnte, is

visiting his mother-in-law, Mrs. Cathar-

ine Mutter.
Messrs. J. L. Hoke, J. E. Hoke, A.

M. Patterson and E. L. Frizell, made a
trip to Pen-Mar.
Mr. Edward alcIntire, of Frederick,

and his son Mr. John McIntire, Were
imi inn' II this week.

afr. C. Frank Cuall wit, of the firm of

Victor Cush wa & Sens, I lagerstown and

Williamsport, was in town yesterday.

Mrs. E. F. K rise t n I her daughters,

Mrs. Davis, of Baltimore, and Mrs. A.

B. Close, (if Rocky Ridge, were in town
yesterday.
Mr. Wm. A. Fralev was in Frederick

this week, and his neither, Mrs. Mary
Fraley, who has been visiting at that

' place, returned home with him.
Jos. Gilt, Esq., of New Oxford, Pa.,

spent Monday night in town, visiting
ainong his old friends here. We had a
pleasant call front Mr. Gitt who ex-

presses himself as much pleased with

I the many improvements which have
' taken place in Emmitsburg since his
last visit, about eight years ago.

MoVer's Station Items.

Mr. Chas. Waynour of Waynesborc,
spent several days at Mr. I. M. Fisher's.

Mrs. K. Marker and children of Balti-
more, are visiting Mr. A. V. Keeper's.
I. M. Fisher &Co. shipped three more .

park wagons to Pen-Mar during the past
ten days, and a fifteen-passenger wagon
to Glyndon, Balto. county.

Motter's Station presented quite a
lively appearance last Saturday, it being •
the day set by Mr. I. N. Fisher for his

fourth annual fishing party. By '8 ,

o'clock a. in about forty persons had
started in teams en rout for Stull's Ford-

very fine rug, which was one of a pair ing, which point was reached by 10

presented by our Company, won by Mr. o'clock. On arriving at the fishing ,

Chas. Danner ; Mr. Frank S. Rowe be- ' grounds, the male portion of the party .

came sole possessor of a fine bride's took at once to the water, with one fifty .

cake. I and one thirty-foot seine. Some very I

We hereby return our sincere thanks fine hauls were made. When prompt-

to the Emmitsburg Company and the ly at noon, the seiners were called

good citizens of the town, and extend to ashore to partake of the sumptuous din- ing young chickens, and a few days ago
nor set for them by the ladies of the it laid siege to a flock of young turkeys
party, you bet they were not long in and was not satisfied until it had eaten ,
getting there, and the way they made , 22, feathers all.
the good things which had been sup- The barn, carriage_ house and corn-
plied to gratify the inner man disappear licuse on the farm of Thos. IV. Fisher,
was a caution. After having a jolly near Sykesville, Carroll county, were

A series of special excursions to the good time over cigars and plenty of cool burned Saturday night, together with
Battlefields -of Cedar Creek, (Middle- beer, they once more took to the water, about 175 bushels of wheat, loss, $1,500,
town,) Winchester and Harper's Ferry, this dine changing their course, and The live stock was saved. The origin
under the auspices of the Grand Army moving up the creek. About two bush- I of the fire is unknoivii.
of the Republic are announced for July els of fish were taken up to 5 o'clock, James Demby, aged 14 years, was
23, Aug. 20, Sept. 16, and ,Ocaoher 16, after which the (lays sport was wound drowned in aloore's millpond, near
1890, affording a rare oppoRunity to up with a grand wrestling and ducking iliiisboro', Talbot county, on Monday.
visit the Historic Ground Nvhere the match. Heads or feet, it would be

Ile and three other youths went to the
contending hosts struggled for victory. hard to tell which were up the oftenest pond to bathe. Demby was first out of
Tickets for these excursions will be during the next five or ten minutes,

sold from all ticket stations on the Bal. Talk about your circus tumblers, they
timbre and Ohio R. R. east of the Ohio would have been no where compared
River at one fare for the round trip on to these gymnastics, which were of the
July 22 and 23, Aug. 19 and 20, Sept. 15 'spread eagle variety. At last all turned
and 16, and Oct. 15 and 16, 1890, valid out of the water again, and after plank-
for return journey ten days including ing of a lunch, started for home well
day of sale. •• *need with the days sport.
For the accommodation of those de-

siring to visit the Battlefields of Antie-

tam and Gettysburg, the Baltimore and
Ohio R. R. Co. will place on sale ex-
cursion tickets at one fare for the round
trip to these points at Harper's Ferry

and Weverton, to be sold July 23 to 31st

inclusive, geod to return until Aug. let
inclusive; Aug. 20 to 28 inclusive good
to return until Aug. 29th inclusive.

Sel't 10 to 24 inclusive good to return
until Sept, 25 inclusive. Oct. to 24
inelusive good to return until Oct. 25th

inclusive for rates and time of trains
call on or address Agents B. & 0. B. R. I

THE congregation of the ft. E. church

held a pleasant pic-nic at Mr. Wm. .T.

Gilson's on Wednesday.

THE TOM Commissioners are havins

a steel roof put on the .engine 11

M. E. Adelsberger and Soil ate the con-

tractors.

THE excursion to MLA' Ridge tomorrow

allows four hours at the beach. Train
leaves Emmitslesrg at 5:18 A. AL See

adv. in another column.

THE ladies of the Benevolent Society

of the Reformed church will have ice

cream for sale to-morrow (Saturday)

evening, in the room under the tele-

phone exchange.

mR. L. Emvix Morrini has our thanks

for a copy of the Kansas City Times,

giving a discription of the'arrival at that

city of the steamer "A. L. Mason," the

first of Kansas City's fleet.

THa. ice supply here gave out again on

Tuesday and all day Wednesday we

sweltered through a temperatinge way

up in the nineties without the tetnpor-

ary relief afforded by this necessity.

FOR Ss LE.—Thoroughbred Scotch Col-

lie Pups : Entitled to registry in the A.

K. C. S. B. • Address;
J. N. Routzalin.

june 27-4t Rocky Ridge, Md.

DURING the past week workmen have

been engaged in taking up and relaying

the low places in the paving on the pub-

lic square when the work is completed

the square will be as level as when first

paved, a number of years ago.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

A Farmer's Alliance has been organ-
ized at Annapolis.

The work of triacadamizingthe streets

of Westminster has begun.

There is a great rush in Maryland for
war pensions under the new law.

Roasting ears sold on the streets of
-Boonsboro last w ek for ten cents a
dozen.

Twenty-five drowning accidents have
occurred in and around Baltimore since
the first of June.

Eight thousand four hundred and
thirty-five gallons of milk were shipped
from Forest Hill station, N. C. R. It.,
in June.

A company has been organized in
Hagerstown, for the manufacture or
propagation of frogs with a capital of
$10,000. 

.

Maryland this year receives $7,516 for
equipping her militia, as her share of
the $400,000 appropriated by the general

• government.

The striking Cumberland cement mill
drillers have have had their wages ad-
\soloed front $1 40 to $1 53 a day and re-
srned to work.

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal boat-
men are now disposipg of their mules,
having given up all hope of the rester-
at out of the canal.

In the town of 'frappe, Talinot county, has been practiced upon the Sisters. '.)f. all kii141,4 Fron11,t1r delw.
wi,ich has a population of less than 300, The supposed Dr. Barton had 'brought Ord ;.‘1'S ;1.i(nl'.t' 110.1ots

there are seven persons over seventy the check to the Sisters with a letter and sast'sfe .s:• se et, a
years of age, or one in forty. saying that it was a bequest to the in-

stitution with which they are connected.Twenty families are now tenting at
Emery Greve Camp and more are am- He demanded and reeeivett five dollars

riving tlaily. The grounds are in fine from the Sisters on some pretext that
they did not quite understand.erder, and at night are prettily illumin-

ated. • A probably fatal accident -occurred
near Magnolia, Ilarford- county, on

A splendid office building from nine
to eleven stories high and modeled at'- M°ndaY" 

A daughter and son of Hen-

ter the best designs is to be erected on
the site of Barnuni's old hotel, Balti-
more.

From the Carroll News.

We are much gratified to express

through the columns of the Carroll Seas

our heart-felt appreciation of the warm
hospitality bestowed upon our Com-

pany on the Fourth of July at Emmits-

burg. The Fire 'midi& hearts were

not only made to overflow with joy

when they were comfortably seated in
the dinieg-ruoins of the first-class Din
mit House, doing their inner man more

than justice by devouring the nzenu

whiali must have taken weeks of care-

ful study. upon the part of the courteous
genial proprietor, Mr. C. Leppo,

but the untiring 'attendance of the

"lassies," by other firemen and good

citizens throughout the day and even-

ing to make our visit a "Glorious
Fourth." Had each individual mem-

ber been a lord, prince or admiral he

could not have been made to feel more

at home.
The occasion was in honor of the hol-

iday and a model festival for the bene-

fit of the Emmitsburg Fire Company.

Several of our members were not

ashamed to let Emmitsburg know we
brought luck with us, as they carried

home a number of articles obtained by

chance, of which may be mentioned, a

them at all times a hearty welcome to
our beautiful little city.

Fraternally yours,

Members of Union Bridge Fire Company

Excursions to Historic Battlefields.

Infernal Ingenuity
Could scarcely devise more excruciating tor-
tures than those of widch you See the evidences
in the ta,!c of a rheumatic or-neuralgic sufferer.
The iwonies ape th;.; consequence of not check-
ing a rheumatic or neuralgic attack at the out-
set. Hostetter's Stomach bitters has been
f,iund Fkillf01 medical practitioners to pos-
seifs not 'truly remedial. but defenoive efficacy,
where those di-rouses exists, or tendeney to
tlibrp Is exhibited. Surely this muss:tilt hut sale

• liotani;., medicine. t)° ring. too. such high speeifi e
sanction, is better than the poisons titian tri-
ployotl, but most IIRSH to, not Only ill eontintt-
itnae,IMIt in. isolated doses. The hlood is depu-
rator' thorotiehlV from the rheumatic virus, awl
the nerves: slightly impurged team, saved from
ultimate and direful throes t.y this benign, say;
Inc medicine. which likewise exhibits marked
efficacy for malaria, kidney complaints. 

dyspepsia, eonstipation and liver complaint. •

A young child died in Snow Ilill
few days ago from the effects of drink-
ing water in whiCh hind been placed pa-
per containing a solution for extermins-
ting flies.

Harry Ridenour, 13 years of age, left
his home in Cumberland Saturday, and
en Monday his body was found in Will's
creek dam.. A jury of inquest returned
a verdict ef accidental drowning.

At the meeting, of tile town council of
lagerstown on Saturday night the mu-
nicipal tax rate for the next year was
fixed at fifty cents on the .$100. The
rate last year was forty-four Cents.

The canning factory of A. it: Brad-
ley, near Riverton, Wicomico county,
was burned a few daya.ago, with a large ;
lot of new cans and 'a remnant of last
year's stock. The loss will reach about
$10,000.

Mrs. Ahalt, who lives several miles
below Hagerstown, has a calf which is
fond of poultry. It has been seen eat-

Concorclia Opera !Tense, where speeches
were made by Congressmen Crisp, of
Georgia ; Hemphill, of South Carolina
anti Wilson, of West Vireinia.

—AND-- • .

"Till I'LL XXX" FLO-VR.1

These flours are second no i:ther. Ac
have on l-rin,1

ry Myers, a dairy farmer, were return- .
Ing.from the statien, and the rattling of '
empty cans in the woecm frightened the
horse, which ran away. Near home in
attempting to cross a small bridge one
side of the wagon got over the side of ,
the bridge. A loose board. sprang
was caught in the wheel an 1 upset th,•
wagon. Miss Myers ha.1 her skull

fractured and her arm !woken. Her
little brother's leg was broken. Tile
young lady gut up anti ran to her home,
W here she immediately became uneen-
scieus. Her condition is vonsidered
critical.

-7-.15G401•211.1Miat.110.11.

On All Sides
Ayer's Pills are commended as the best reg-
ulator of the liver, stoinfteli, and bowels.
Dr. Thomas Conners, of centre Bridge, Pa.,
gays : "Having long used Ayers Pills with
good results, I can confidently recommend
them above all others:" Dr. freo. 1'. Spencer,
of Unity, N. H., writes: -I consider Ayers
Pills far superior, as a cathartic, to any that
are furnished by the pharmacepeeia."
"After.suffering for eight years from chills

and fever, with only occasional intervals of
rest, I was cured by Ayer's Pills-alone. My
case had resisted treatment with the usual
doctors' prescriptions and a great number of
proprietary medicines; but under the intim-
ence of Ayer's Pills the Midis and fever
ceased, my liver and stomach were restored
to healthy action, mai my former goad health
returned. Ayer's Pills cannot be excelled as
a remedy for disorders -caused by malarial
poisons." —S. L. Bartow, Gordon, Texas.
'For headache, Ayers Pills are the most

effective medicine."—G. notice, Homer, N.Y.
" When I feel the need of a cathartic, I
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to he more
effective than any other pills I ever took." —
Mrs. B. C. Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

Ayer's Pills

Frank Glotfelty, aged fifteen years,

wbile at work on Ins father's steam saw

Mill near McHenry, ( 4trrett county, last

week, was might ity,a belt attached te

the maelninery and had one of his arms

torn off near the shoulder. The buil,

after being torn off was thrown across

the mill. It is thought the injury will

prove fatal.

Mr. James Whitelock, a farmerewho

resides near Rock Run, Hertend county,

told two.sharpers who pretended that

they wanted ItO buy his farm, and a

third who joined the party as an accom-

plice, that he read the newspapers, and

that he was acquainted with 'them.

They had tried in vainto inveigle him

to bet on a trick at cards,

Judge Alvey filed an opinion at Ha-

gerstown Saturday, which declares void

the special election under which the
Hagerstown Improvement bonds were

issued. The reasons given include the

failure to apply the Australian ballot
system, and that th'e notice of the elec-
tion was only published in two of the

newspapers of the town, instead of all

of them,

Mrs. Joseph D. Knight, of Ridgely,
has-50,000 silk worms which she has
hatched from the eggs and is .now feed-
ing for silk production. The worms

are the product of half an ounce of eggs

which she received from the Silk Asso-

ciation. She feeds the worms six times

a day and keeps the rooms' in which

dtletegyreaerse . at work at a temperature of 90

The.official returns front the censtis

bureau show the population of Cumber-

land to be 10,936, or about 2,000 less
than it was expected to be. According
to the new census the present popula-
tion of Hagerstown is said to he 10,172.
In 1880 it was 6,617. A correction in
the supervisor's office swells the num-
ber of inhabitar,ts. of Cumberland from casumnian
10,936 to 12,007.
According the census of 1880, Belli- BRONCHITIS

more was the seventh city in the Union '
in population. By estimates muscle by 

SCROFULA

supervisors of census in the various 
Or anv Dise-se where ho Tinny., and Lana:,
are Jail:mad, Lain of Strength or 3erve

cities immediately after the count, her row ou can be re iercd and Cared by

gain has been sufficient to exceed the
population of St. Louis and of Boston,
hence, the census of 1890 wilt show-
Baltimore as the fifth city in the country,
with a population of 437,500.
On Friday last, Henry Collifl2wer's

barn, near Cavetown, Waslitngton
county, was destroyed by fire, supposed
to have been due to spontaneous corn-
bustion. The wheat from 35 acres of
land, 25 tons of hay, a self-binder and a
lot of gears were consumed. The loss
is $2,000, and Win. Haman-Ozer, the
tenant on the farm, has no insurance
on Inis share of the crop.
Two Sisters of Charity connected with

St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum, at
Hampden, Baltimore county, presented
a check at the - Towson National Bank
on Monday, for $500, signed by A. M.
Winstead, and drawn ill favor of a Dr.

. Barton. AS no such person as the
drawer has an account at the bank the

rrecenti in the most elegant Rim
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS sl Wel;

—or THE—
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal

virtues of plants known to bt
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND DOWELS
It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSf THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

—SO THAT—

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINO SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENOTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

AV( YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

WV. MFLIC.M. C-.7,361
MANUFACTURED ONLY HY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANcreoo, CAL.

LOUISvitlf. KY HEW YORK, N. I-

9

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

his clothes and in the pond. Getting
beyond his depth, he was drowned be- rEl N Y TO V 'N
tore his comrades had stripped.

AL A. A A i

A few days ago Charles Robinson, ii,oiripo
colored, entered Mrs, Robe Warner's
store in Hagerstown end asked for seine
article which Mrs. Warner said she did
not keep. Robinson became abusive in,
his language, and, it is charged', struck
Mrs. Warner on the side of her face.
Justice Bitner sent Robinson to the
House of Correction for six months,

The Maryland tariff reform clubs met
in Baltimore, Tuesday. .An address to
voters was adopted, a deseription tlte
work thus far accomplished was given,

-AB. C)

Zollifkoffer
TANI:I:TOW:al; iii.

St VNUFACTUILE •AND tiN HAND

"A LEA ROSE"

%eat

OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK,
Ask for Seolt's Emu'sion, and leg no ems

plonat:oa yr solicitation bullied you to

accept a substitute.

Sad by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE,Chomlste, N.Y.

EMPAITSBURC

MIME YARD

!..,

COUGli OR COLD
Throat Affection
Wasting; of' Ple.-.1

147111)Y )111"A, k
officials are of the opinion that fraud•

CI
P 11 1
tat.t

ii gl1:1 rat:teed.

W. H. HOZE,Proprietor„

if,gt

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Co-_ati-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
611/11571-1'S

ILE BEANS
Use the SMALL Size (40 little Bennet:: t1,4
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENiL....

IShafteratale. Sox- Age.m.
Price of either size, 25e. iter

KISSINGAT II" PANEL11Z;

J.F.SPAITH A CO.litter

 AfEBIECITES;-.4

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
Li. '1'. EYSTKII.

SCIENTIFIC MERICAN
ESTABLISHE3,1 1'045

Is the•oldest and most, popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
rirculation of any paper of its class in the world.
Polly Illustrated. Heat class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
eopy. Price g3 a year. Four months' trial, gl.
MUNN & CO, PODLISTIERS, 361 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
A Edition of Scientific American. 11,7
A great Sneeess. Each Itaille contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. • Numerous engravings
and full plans and speelfleatiOnS for the'nse of
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 eta. a copy. MUNN GO., l'ugskusnans._ .

maybe seem.ATENTsra iirtN1

have h'adover
40 years' experience and have made over
100,000 applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send facilandb00t. ettfrea

pundenee strictly contidentiaL
TRADE MARKS.

In ease your mark is not registered in the Pat-
ent Office, apply to MrEN Co., and procure
immediate motection. Send for nandbooe.
cOlt-YRICIIITS for books, charts, maps,

4e., quickly procured. Address
MUNN Lt. CO., Patent Solicitors.

GENEVAL OFFICE: fltil 13ILOADWAY, N. 'V

1
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and plains were made for future efforts. BLA s sat s las..., ta
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t.:‘ sometimes there was long intervals

-__Bunit5turrt elminrit between the serving of sweetmeats,

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1890. mention of the most conspicuous

article that fond recollection re-

calls as an army dessert, the "Sut-

tler's pie." Who does not recall it

with awe and reverence? One

might have worshipped that pie

without sin, for surely its likeness

was not to be found "in the heav-

ens above, nor in the earth beneath,

nor in the waters under the earth,"

but it was pie, and no gloomy

chemist was there to spoil our en-

joyment of its delights by an analy-

sis of its contents, and our stom-

achs were fitted for the burden.

But the acme of the soldier's de-

light was that box of toothsome

dainties from home. What a treas-

ure of solid comfort it contained.

How carefully was it guarded by

its owner and his companions, and

how generously were its treasures

shared with less fortunate com-

rades, and how thoughts of home

and dear ones mingled with the

fragments of mince pies, chicken

legs and doughnnts, and the soft

gurgle of flowing liquid (of contra-

band flavor) added to the harmony

of the occasion, as, gathered around

this cherished box, we lingered un-

til the "wee short hours," utterly

regardless of the nightmares to fol-

low.
And last, but by no means least,

let me recall the after dinner smoke.

No army meal, however good or bad

would have been complete without

it, and I fear that you would never

forgive me if I forgot the pipe.

What solid comfort. there was in

that soul-satisfying smoke ! How

the tangled nerves relaxed, and the

ruffled temper became calm. How

the mind expanded when the frag-

rant odor of "Long Green" began

to circle softly in the air, what

thoughts of home, of friends, of the

girl he left behind him came to the

"boy in blue" as he meditated and

to be said in its favor, except that 
drew bliss from each whiff of that

old brier root pipe. It was then if

ever in the soldier's life that he

could feel with the poet that
"The cares which infest the (lay

Fold their tents like the Arabs

And silently steal away."

But there came times dear friends

when from necessity we experienced

hunger, but it was seldom that the

hours of trial were not borne with

resignation, from the knowledge

that what we suffered was unavoid-

able, and one of the fortunes of a

soldier's life, but to-night we forget

all that, and only the bright side of

our experiences lingers in our mem-

ory.
The feast that we have enjoyed

to-night has been it is true, a din-

ner for soldiers, but has not been a

soldier's dinner. What the army

menu was you know full well, and

all that I have said has only been

by way of reminiscence. Our lux-

uries were few, but all the more ap-

preciated on that account ; our

necessities were met, and then as

now we could heartily join Bobby

Burns in his humble and heartfelt

grace before meat :-

"Some hae meat, wha canna eat

And some wad eat wha want it,

But we hae meat and we can eat,
Sae let the Lord be thankit."

Continued front first page.

was any superior in quality I think

it must have been issued to the

cavalry, for.to the best of my know':

udge, I never saw any of it in an

infantry camp that was more sus-

ceptible of being eaten than a good

quality of white pine sawdust.

Another caricature on the fruit

of the earth was the compressed

vegetables which were semi-occa-

sionally served out to us, on the

anti-scorbutic principle. This san-

itary fodder had apparently served

a long and ardorous apprenticeship

in some brick-kiln during its erup-

tive period ; each man received for

a ration of this stupendous mystery

a cube of about one ounce in weight,

and from two to three inches square.

When put in soak it swelled so

amazingly that one was irresistably

reminded of the frog that tried to

become an ox. Unwritten history

claims that the same conglomera-

tion was used in the rebel army in

the latter days of the war for the

purpose of swelling their ranks. In

its disintegrated state of pulp we

could partially analyze its constit-

uents. In it has been discovered

cabbage leaves, turnip tops, corn

stalks, sliced carrots, pine shavings,

parsnips, the very faintest odor of

onions, and other chance articles,

vegetable, animal and mineral, any

of whioh we would, if left to our

choice to-day, select to abstin from

during our Lenten sacrifice, but

after all it was palatable when made

into soup, and when issued it was

welcomed by the boys as a very ac-

ceptable addition to the routine

diet.
But if ever a soldier was justified

in making a GRAND kick it was

was when rations of "salt horse"

were served. Corned beef of fra-

grant memory, there is not a word

it grew under the process of masti-

cation, and a very small morsel ta:

ken in the mouth would soon reach

such enormous dimensions as to

pry the jaws apart. I never heard

a complaint on account of short

rations of "salt horse." Cook it

as you might, it was a stench in the

nostrils of a never over-delicate

band of critics ; it was, as you all

know, sometimes facetiously de-

nominated "mule meat," but I al-

' ways deprecated such a title as too

severe on the mule. If I should

ever apply for a pension, my main

grounds will be, having been com-

pelled to eat "salt horse." It is to

be regretted that the idea did not

occur to Corporal Tanner before

his retirement.

But fresh beef ! That was in-

deed a luxury. We could not all

have porter-house steaks, because,

in the mysterious economy of na-

ture, a steer is not composed solely

of porter-house steaks. In that re-

gard he was more select than Ward

McAllister's four hundred. Nor

did the army butcher pay special

attention to the dissection of a

steer into choice cuts ; his skill

rested with his ability to make an

even division of the beef in chunks

of so many onces and pounds with

all due allowance for bones and

gristle, and whether we received a

tenderloin or a steak carved from

the territory just back the horns,

it was fresh meat anyhow, and as

such, was thankfully received and

duly remembered in our •blessings.

But I can see that you are be-

coming impatient and begining to

murmur. You probably think I

am going to neglect an old friend

of ours. You wrong me, gentle-

men, by your suspicions. Can I

ever forget that tried and true com-

panion of the camp, that friend

which stuck closer to us than a

brother, our mainstay and support

at the camp breakfast, dinner and

supper ; that much-loved and indis-

pensible comestible-beans ! In

speaking a word in their memory,

allow me to paraphrase Mark Anto-

ny for as Antony loved his friend,

so I loved mine :
"I am no orator as Brutus is, you

know me all,

An plain, blunt man that loved my

friend,

And that they knew full well who

gave me. public leave to speak it,

For I have neither wit nor words, nor

worth, action nor utterance, nor the

power of speech to bring forth praises..

I only speak right on : I tell you that

which you yourselves do know, but

were I Brutus and Brutus Antony,

there were an Antony would ruffle up

your spirits and put a tongue in every

silent mouth, that should proclaim in

thrilling tones of joyous gratitude."

All hail ! all hail ! three cheers

and a tiger for our old friend, true

friend, tried friend, the Army Bean.

No menu is complete without

dessert, and the army minim ii was

led: always an exception to the

rile, though I must admit that

but I cannot refrain from a bare

THE PROFIT IN CATTLE FEEDING.

Over 94 1-2 Cents Per Bushel Realized

For Corn Feed to Cattle.

Some time ago we stated that

John H. Small in feeding cattle for

the export trade, received a dollar

per bushel for his corn. We are

now furnished a full statement by

Mr. Keller, manager, showing all

the figures of cost aqui gain of 31

head of cattle, stalled and fed on

Mr. John 11. Small's Elmwood

farm, near York. It is as follows :

The cattle when bought cost-
17 head, 20,707 tbs., at $3 75 

*767968582114 head, 18,390 lbs., at $3 80  

Total (39,097 lbs.) $1,475 33

The cattle when sold realized-
17 head, 27.325 lbs., at $4 75 $1,297 03

14 bead, 23,850 lbs., at $4 75 ...... 1,132 87

Total (21,175 tbs.) $2,430 80

The corn fed was 1774 bushels

ground on the cob, or 887 . bushels

solid corn. Besides this the follow-

ing cost must be added :
Oil meal, two tons, at $22 
Bran, two tons, at $13 

Interest on purchase money

Weighing cattle 

Cautions for Young Men. Western
Mr. Andrew Carnegie gives the

following advice, intended for

young men, but Which older men

may heed to their advantage :

"There are three great rocks

ahead of the practical young man

who has his feet upon the ladder

and is beginning to rise. First,

drunkenness, which, of course, is

fatal. There is no use in wasting

time upon any young man who

drinks liquor, no matter how excep-

tional his talent. Indeed, the

greater his talents are, the greater

the disappointment must be. I do

not mean by drinking liquor, the

taking of a glass of beer or wine at

meals. It is not necessary for a

man to be a total abstainer in or-

der to be temperate.

should be: Never enter

and never drink liquor

meals.
"The second rock ahead is spec-

ulation. The businesz of a specu-

lator and that of a manufacturer or

man of affairs are not only distinct,

but incompatible, To be success-

ful in the business world, manu-

facturer's and the merchant's prof-

its only should be sought. The

manufacturer should go forward

steadily, meeting the market price.

When there are goods to sell, sell

them ; when supplies are needed,

purchase them, without regard to

the market price in either case. I

have never known a speculative

manufacturer or business man who

scored a permanent success. He is

rich one day, bankrupt the nex'.

Besides this, the manufacturer aims

to produce articles, and in so doing

to employ labor. This furnishes a

laudable career. A man in this

avocation is useful to his kind.

The merchant is usefully occupied

distributing commodities ; the

banker in providing capital. •

"The third rock is akin to spec-

ulation-indorsing. Business men

require irregular supplies of money,

at some times little, at others enor-

mous sums. Others being in the

same condition, there is strong

temptation to indorse mutually.

This rock should be avoided. There

are emergencies, no doubt, in which

men should help their friends, but

I there is a rule that that will keep

one safe. No man should place

his mune upon the obligation

of another if he has not sufficient

to pay it without detriment to his

own business. It is dishonest to

do so. Men are trustees for those

who have trusted them, and the

creditor is entitled to all his capital

and credit. For one's own firm,

'your name, your fortune, your

sacred honor ;' but for others, no

matter under what circumstance,

only such aid as you can render

without danger to your trust. It

is a safe rule, therefore, to give the

• cash direct that you have to spare

for others, and never your indorse-

ment orguarantee. --S'eientifie Amer-

ican.

JIMMY linowN-"Ilas your ma

been whippin' you, Billy ?" Billy

-"I don't care to answer. It's

sufficient for you to know that she

got the upper hand of me."-

Lawrence American.

The rule

a barroom

except at

THE Passing of Foraker.-Gaz-

zam-The Republican party in

Ohio resembles greatly a group in

the French Chamber of Deputies.

Maddox-Which ? Gazzam-The

Extreme Left.
41.

THE census enumerator gets two

cents on a man's name, which is

often more than the owner of the

name could ever get on it.-St.

Joseph News.
- - -

PEOPLE talk about hitting a nail

on the head as though it was some-

thing wonderful. Should they hit

the .other end ? Now, that's the

point.

THREE-A' EAR-OLD Georgie was

with his papa in the barn. Seeing

a pitchfork, he said : "Papa, is

that what horses eat hay with ?"

"I WILL toss coppers with you,"

remarked one steer to another as

$ 44 00 they made for a couple of police-
2000

  44 00 Men-
2 58

Total .$116 58

The difference between cost and

selling price was *955.47, from

which take expenses *116,58, leav-

ing *838.89, as the net gain repre-

senting the corn fed, winch realizes

for the corn a trifle over 941 cents
per bushel. Mr. Keller says that

he calculates that the hay fed is
paid for by manure, and that about
half the usual amount of hay was
saved by feeding ensilage and cut
corn fodder. Another feature in
the feeding of these cattle is that
Mr. Keller watered them in the
stable the entire season, thus aveid-
ing loss of fat. by too much running
and exercise.-Forle

AFTER all, the principal race

troubles occur in paying the bets

and walking home.-San Francisco

.111a.
• s- -

IT is one of the remarkable facts

in riding that the carriage is al-
ways tired before the horse.

WHAT did Adam and Eve do
when they were expelled from Eden?
They raised Cain.

CANNIBALISM-Feed 11mg Ii baby

with its pap.

Neu retlyie Pcrsons
An 1 Close t roubled w lth nervousness resulting

from ear, Or 01 erwork wit I he ielievc.1 by inking

Broom's iron i;ifters. Leonine

!1000 (iit ‘i rapper.

Maryland Rail Road'
CONNECTING WITH

it. & Pslis R. at Shlopensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. .42 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Pimna. H. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. &IS , N. C. and 13. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

Schedule
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

8th, 1890.

It
Downward.

taking effect June

STATIONS.
Real

U1 ward.

A. M.
7 15

P.M.
1 30

P.M.
*

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,

A.R.
*

P.M.
12 BO

P.N.
820

7 32 1 45 335 Hagerstown, 712 12 15 805
7 45 2 01 .... Cliewsville, ,... 11 59 1 50
752
til 02

2 iO
220

3 54
....

Smithsburg,
&Algernon',

....
6 43

11 51
11 45

741
735

808 227 404 Blue mountain, 6 37 11 85 726
8 10 230 .... Pen-Mar, .... 11 32 724
817 2311 .... II ightield, +631 11 23 720
8 43 BUT .... Fairrieia, +152 10 53 64.0
85, 317 .... ()Manna, +539 104i 6117
913 337 .... Getlyteltlfg, +520 10 22 624)
9 50 4 23 .... Hanover, .... 9 34 5 39
AM.is M. .... Arrive. Lave.AM.A. N. P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
817 237 .... Hightield, 6 91 11 23 720
81$ 239 4 I t Blue Ridge, 610 11 21 715
944 311 430 Mechaniestown, 603 1033 647
8 55 323 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 10 40 6 36
907 337 450 Frederick June., .... 10 2S 622
9 16 351 456 Union Bridge, 5 40 10 20 612
9 20 3 56 .... Linwood, .... 10 13 6 Oa
926 403 503 New Windsor, 595 10 OS 600
9 43 4 25 5 16 Westminster, 5 20 9 50 5 44
022 506 549 Glyndon, 45 904 50!
050 547 .... Arlington,

.. 
.. 829 423

11 10 614 *6 28 Baltimore, 4410 803 400
AM.P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. AM.A.M. P.M.

142 815 815 Washington, .... 635 210
2i0 555 300 Philadelphia, 1203 350 1235
4 00 12 30 620 New York, 9 00 12 15 10 10
P.M. A. DI. AM.Arrive. Leave.P.M. .&.M. A.M.

Between Williamnsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M. A.R. P.M.
5 53110 55 645
6 10 11 10 700
6 34 11 33 7-24
6 43 11 45 735
702 12 02 753
7 43112 40 8 32
810 111 900
A. M. IP. M. P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,
Hagerstown,
Smithsburg,
Fdgeniont,
Waynesil0r0,
Chamitersburg,
Shippensburg,
Arrive. Leave.

847
8 32
808
02

737
702
632

3 051 635
250 50
226 5211
220 5
1514 500
121 425
1250 3341

Leave W Man sport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. n., and 1.30 and c..45 p. in.

Leave ilagerst urn for Williamsport, 8.32 a. m.,

and 12.15, 2.50,18.20 and 8.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eintaltsburg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.25 and 6.16 p. M. Arrive at Ennititsburg
11.10 a. in., and 3.55 and 7.0t1 p. m.

Leave Ennuitsburg for Rocky Ridge. 8.20 s
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.558. iii. and 3.21 and 6.15 p. ni.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in. and 5.02 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York and Columbia 9.53 a. in and 3.42 p. in.

& P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensbmg 8.50 a.
in. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. in. and 6.55,p. ni.

*Daily. 'Mondays and Fridays only. All sane' s
Daily, except Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. IT. GRISWOLD.

Gen1 M Limiter. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1, ISSO.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
mFor Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Li -l-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 8.3s) P 31.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.10P. Si., Express,
10.25 P. M.
Ssulie'i,)oti,itir rr 

av.

 L P,1tItrsalyn,irgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Lint-
dell Ex • IreSi daily 10.15 a. ill., Express, 700 p. as
For Washington, week daya,5 10. 6.20,6.30. 7 20,

7.45, 8.00, 8.20, 9.15, 10 15, and 12.00 a. m., 12.15,
1.30, 2.10, 3.00, 4.10. 4 15, 5.00, 6.00,
6.20, 7.10, 7.30, 8.30 8.35, 10.20 I0,z5 and 11.00 p. 01.
StInday, 6.30 .7.45. 8.311,9.15. 10 15 a. in., 12.00 12.50,
1.50, 2.10 413. 5.00,6.20, 7.10, 7.30, 8 30, 6.35, 10.20,
10.2.5 and 11.00 p. m.
For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.10 6.30 and 8.10 a. in., 12.15. 3.00. 5.00,
6.20 and 11.011 p. tn. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8.30 a.
ill.. 12.5.1, 5 00, 6.20 and 11100 p. in.
Trains leave Wa.shiligton for Balthnore, 4.00,

5.00, 6.40. 7.20. 8.30. 9.:0, 945, 11.00 a. m., 12,00,
1S.10, 2.00,2.30,1 15, 3.25, 4,25,4.110, 4.35,5 30. 6.20,
7.10, 7.45, 9 00, 10.30, 11.90 p.m. tiumulay,4.00.7.20,
3.301, 9.20. 9.45 a. in., 12.00. 1.15 2.00.2.20,3.25.1.25,

4.1,5, 6.20, 7.10, 7.45, 9.00. 10.SO. 11.30 p. m.
For principal points oil Metropolitan Branch,

t5.10, '9.15, 112.10 t3.00 and +4.15 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.15 R. IH., 12.15,4.15 p. in.

On Sunday, 9.15 a. in., and 5.00 p. in.
Far Ellicott City, Mt. Airy and way points, 04.10,

is oil, (9.10 a. In., tl .30, ta4.1,0, '5.25, '0.10 and
iii., a Stops only at principal stations 1.!e-

.v,en Relay and Frederick Jituction.
For Frederick, 4.00, .t.t0 it. in., 1.131, 4.20 1111(15.2.5

0.1n. On Sunder, 9.30 a. tn., and 5.25 11. in.
For Virginia Malland Railroad and South via

Danville, '9.151. ni. and '7.1"0 p. in.
For Lexington, Staunton, 9.15a. in. daily except

Winchester, $4.10, 1-9.15 a. m., +4.25 p. In.
Roanoke anti all whits on the Shen-

andoah Valley It. R. '4.10 a. in. and *7.30 p. m.

For Hagertaown, 24.10,1-8.20, 110 15 a. mu.,1-4.15,

p. TH.
Fir Curtis Bay anti intermediate points, 6.35,

an0 10.10 a. in. and 2 20 p.m. Sundays,8.20, a. in.

and 1.41) p. iii. Leave Cortis Bay, 7.50, 11.30

a. in. and 5.50 p. in. Sundays, 9.00, a. in., and
anti 5.001. In.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 top, in.; froin Pitts-

burgh, "5.20 a. in., '8.00 p. III. ; from Cincinnati,

St. Louis and the West, 4.50 a. m., 2.55p. m. daily.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.

For New York. 'Trenton, Elizabeth and Newark,

N. J., leave '5.00, 18.35, '10.15 a. in., '12.50, *3.80.

'4.55 and *11.50 p m. (Sleeping car open at 9.00

o'clock on the night Express.)
Trains leave New York for 11,11thnore, *8.110,

111.00 a. in., "2.4X1, '3.10, '5.00 p. in.. *112.15 night.

For Atlantic lily, '500, a. m.. and *12.50 p. m.

For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
Chester, *5.00, +8.05, *1035 a. m., *12.50, *3.20,

*4.55, *8.05, *11.50 p. tn. For way stations, $5 15,

18.30 a. m., *2.40 and 14 55 p. in.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

*4.40, *8.15,4.11.10 a. m., tL35, *3.40, *440, *6.05,

*7.40 p. in.
' tExctrpt Sunday. _ISultlity only. *Daily.

Baggage called for anti checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Cotnpany on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR.CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
.i. 'I'. ODELL, CH A.S. 0. SCULL,
Gent. Matta :.cr. Gen. Pau. Agent.

OR MEN ONLY!
For LOST orIPAILING MANHOOD:
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakneas of Fody and Iliad, Effects
of Frrorser Excessca in Older Young,

g4t oant, Nse MANHOOD reHestod. How to enlarge and
Strengthen REA K, iJNi}EYELO1'iCUOIttiSNSA PA RTS Of BOOT.
&Initiate!) ria falling HONE TREATMENT-Renefits fa a day.
lea teuilly frees 50 States and Foreign Countri.. Wilt. the.
DeticrIpt it e B.k eiplanatIon and proofs mailed wealeill fre,
Mame ERIE kJ DIOAL CO., EUFFA.-0, H. Y.

1111FIS COIlS C

mIls"
t

ifitO
goo

Alt
TO
Ho,

EYE,
AYE MORE

One of the

escopen I n
the world. Our facilities are
unequal, S. and to introduce our
superior goods we will send. ORE
tutiba YElt.ON in each locality,
as above. Only those w ho write
to us at once an make sure of
the chance. All you has e to loin
return is to show our goods to
those who call-your neighbors
and those around you. Ii,, be-
ginning of this advertocment
shows the small end of the tele-

scope. The following eat Ores the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of its balk, it ba grand, double elae tele-
scope, as large,, it 0027 10 carry. We will also slu,w you bow poi
can make from Sit LeSSIO a day. at least, from the stet tovitit.
out experience. Hefter write at once. We pay Hirst., se charges
Address, II. HALLETT & CO., Box SO O, POI: MAN 0, MAIN.
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Medicated Herb Pad
USED BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALF A CENTURY.

The Most Robust People in the World.
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THE DISCOVERY
Of the particular Herbs for curing and prevent-

ing disease by disinfecting and changing tin-

nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs

was discovered over 50 years ago by AtInT

RACHEL SPEER, and old noted nurse now over 86

years old, who, from her youth up has been the

most successful nurse known.

She always has and still does go through rain

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.

It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.

A UNT RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and

made and applied thousands of these pads to

rich and poor, without charge, and in every in-

stance the effects were wonderful.

The Pad is mole by quilting certain herbs and

medicine between flaps of muslin, and when

worn they are made wet or damp, at frequent

intervals, with a tincture which accompanies

the Pad.

This tincture combining with the Herbs in the

Pad is absorbed through the pores of the akin

and the aroma that arises before the nostrels

purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention

and cure.

It is a wonderful discovery. Address:

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Aug. 24-y.

FREE g,,V.14,rdPiaF EE,mzuw...-ok... $/1.5
watch in the world. Perfeet
timekeeper. Warranited Ilea. y,
SOLID COLD bunting cam,.
Both ledies' and gentle eizes,
with work. and cases of

equal value. One. Penang in
each locality can •cure one

free, together with our large
and valuable line of II osserhold

Samples. These sample., as well
tithe watch, are fl-ee. All the work you

need do is to show what we send you to thfoe W120 eall7your
friends •nd neighbors and those about you-thet always result.
In valuable trade for us, which hold. for years when once started,
and than Oa ere repaid. We pay all express. freight, Cl,. After
you know all, if you would like logo to work for us. you can
earn front Nif30 to 500 per with and ups, anis. Address,
eitinaon ale Co.. Box $12, Portland, Maine.

^

H. W. ALLEGER.
I 8139

2tcktail111 ft. e-

 14,1/

va-FROM $85 to $4.5-1,- •
This elegant Parlor Or-

sariPsner gam style 90, containing 5
cetaves. 4 nets of reeds, 10
stops, 2 kneeswells. Stool
aud book free. For only
$45.00. With rtghtandleft
coupler. "Warranted for 6
rears." Circular free to all.

It is only necessary to
send refe,ences as to your
responaibility from any
hanker, postmaster, mer-
chant orexpresa al out and
Site Organ will be sh,ppcd
promptly on ten days' test
trial.

I Sell Direct to Families

waBlenuSturecastoes. 
wrLitoevimEes.T

aPnftdi esEaSv e I NmA°M"E'll% I Solidl  

/re-Mention Paper where this "AD" Is see
n.*

5 Iran Mfg. Organs. ho connection with an) other hoes.

$45.00 $45.00
J. ALLzG.

WASHINGTON, N. J.

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER!

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
bs.st typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per ntinute-or Eaciro--according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $ 100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

TIIE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH., N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
ING FREE. First classfacilitea and

best of teachers. Address. with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

PARISH. N. Y

RACINE WIS.

-BEST
LIG, LUMBERYARD a' eITYTRUCRS'----,---L-

SPRING WRGONSoi ALL STYLES.

T LADIES CHAISE,

1JPATENT CliA156 BRAKE t

FISH BR2S WAN Cq.
CINE .0""

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USiNC THE

BUCKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIER

DCCEET

ATER PURIFIER
4415443 PLI.MST

Purifies by Aeration.

!SCRIBNER'S
UIAGA7.INE

•-.00.C.61

IN -17-0T_TIZ WJEl_.I.S AND

CISTIZN S.

Warranted to itelify a Foul Well or Cistern

in Ten Days Us° or Money Refunded.

It will draw ton sallons of weter per minute.
Is ever has to be packed, primed or thawed out.
A ten-year old boy can draw water with ease from iii ft.
Eo iron tolling to rust or burst. No suckers or valves to near
It has no wooden tubing to wear de..:ay or pollute the water.
IL will not rust or corrode, as the chain Is made of galvanized Iron.
It lathe simplest and most durable structure made for raising water.
It can be set up In fifteen minutes, as there Is nothing to faaten be-

low the platiortn.
It will not freeze, Laving stood the test of a Dakota winter,

Fre'', below 7,1,.1. aa the buckets discharge themselves.
Eas no 1,-atlier, rubber Cr wood In contact with the water to con-

taminate ft.
You do not have to pump oat a pailful of water to get it fresh, esiol

drink, for every bucket inies down tall °f air to the botteni, said
fills with cc,ld water as the air esgapes.

Price $10 for a ten-foot is-ell or cistern; 50
cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet.

A live agent wanted In every town in the Tutted States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

SCRIBN.ER
'AGAZ1

ives its readers' literatuf-ei 'of lasting inter-
-est and value, it is fully "and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 125.000

copies monthly. r‘ err., it) A., V. ft

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3." A YEAR\

 P   1107AMTraNE :71:1-• wi t h fAess PS.

Charles Scribnets Joni the PUbli‘She.5 enabie
to efrep 5CRIBNER7, PlACAZIT','E with the

"0.7.177 .v.11110,4

IfiiniMitS6411eg Chronicle
FCR TEE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

••.;:).50 FOR THE TWO.

F'A.1=2,1?.."Y" M GI-. CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 7.
Price, 618.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All Over.

If YOU CAN'T FIND TERM FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

7_

nifiLikt clarram9
Manufacturer of

Upright, Stationary
and Marine

ENGINES& BOILERS
From 2 to 20 Horse Power.

licisithg Engines, Power Pot-
tery Wheels, &c.

50 4 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.

tt f ir fee,f rates', tn,ntion th'e peeper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
$2.00.BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist Is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year's

volume has 1114 lef-s hail bin nage,: and over 1.000 illustrations.
It is the recognized alit hell! y all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably

edited periodical tit its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

to every subscriber to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for
mailing expenses a copy ofFRSE

THE AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPETA.
544 Pages! 249 illustrations!

This book Is a comp'ele retttly reference Iihrarv for farmers and lion wkeeriers. 1,ttit
te filled with useful

foe's. hInts and suggestions upon all sub'), els pertainlii,i to rural and 411.1114.,,t Lothate n•g • he

reuil s 1 eXperlitle, t anal vescorf•li hy seientltic 1101 1iri1C11111.1 3,111 III..,,;W2  it CO1111. tit s.

It CODIa1114 the cream or .tilistrince of 111010 I hail a dozen 
....Unary ag;r1,01 wart ; it  0,0•4

1 ka, and is the only first- lass work it the kindveer s •Iii n Ia-as .11:tat tat./ at.. lairs. It 1 1, a I; 10 0.

suited every day bi asy eniereency. aail to be read tit all thees with in t
e, est lilt hr is •-'-ti a

Isaik aa tiers- f.Lciner am! bonsettecper ..n.t might t., hare, sill/ • }la t....! It.. :Ill V., lb! rtit• et • • e-

Ilahlft mufti Oyer y ti par relating loll," fart, ni tl hocsols-ld tt,. wor's 1-• • sril elv I liust r 1 fo I,

and fa iii' hied Leto two gene' al liedflilittg, VI,... THE A ft ̀ f 311,1 Tilit 1401 n Y I enf Ii at ii li.ell ta in..ieS

half the hook. lit-se aria iii subdivided Into a millibar illiartodnus. a f..ilowa

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilize's, The Carden,

Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,

Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Phytician, The
Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.

All of the above subjectai ara• 0:41'.' ;rid .ibly crowed Ii ilos valua`de bOrdi. It Is is Va
st atorelyuise o'

fftets, hints and sugge,tien: of th- utmost value it tanners and housekeepers, and no man who ha3 a hehis

and an a-zre or Dior, of I,th 1 esii flifird to be wi Ito • I t
Remit by postal note. money or express order, check, draft, or by registered 

letter.

Addreas all orders to

PAUL MOTTER

Cc: MACHINEORANG,E7tvl*

9

1-47'anm it :Ilatt rg• ChrOLtiele

EACtil
NORTON'S

REM ECDPIRRI
NEW HOME 5CW1N6
aT-6a631 28 UNION SQUARE,WY. GUARANTEED
sT.Lows...:7 AT 

CAL

Subscribe for " 
- -

FOR SALE By 
DALLAS.TEX.

The

MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
In every case where It fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,50 c.N-rrs.
Sent by mall on receipt of 

price. sena tor
list of testimonials.

Chronicle." F. 14• JOHNSON, wAiuLENsero
o.mo,


